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FOR FREDERICK. COUNTY.
Circuit Court. ()Ngerilaite.L8=L:tirwill run as ioih,ws:

Chief .Tudge.—Tion. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-11-on. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Ptate,'s Attorney.—Frailk C. Norwood.
Clerk, of the (Jour.—\V. Irving Parsons.

Oi•ph an,' s Court.

J4, dges.—.Tohn T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of iltrm Lindsay.
Co Italy Taylor,

Elias liaver, Win. II. Lakin, Jan ion
U. Lawson, Colilutsl M. ThoinoS.

/-:herijr.—Littlier C. Derr.
Wtn. 11:111hinan.

uevegor.—William II. II illeary.
/::chool Colamission,ers.—Salnuel Ihitrow,
Herman L. Itentzalin David D. Thom-
as, E. It. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Exaotincr.—Ii. R. Neighbours.

Einntilsb ry :.it

Justices of the Peare.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas.
Knoulf, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrae.—E. S. Taney
Co nsta41es.—Wm. 11. Ash baugli, Joseph

C. lt.,•seitsteel.
8eho.,1 Trostees.--Tosepli Watldles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. 'I'. Zaeliarias.
Urtrgesx.—Willittin (1. Blair.
froma. Commi4sio)iers.-11:tniel Sheets,

Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
,Josepli Snotiffer, Michael Hoke, bow-

& D. Cook.
a Constable—William II. Ashbaugh.

Ttla, Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHU 11.C1JES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

,'44,ir.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning auel

eveaing at 10 reolock, it. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. 'Wednes-

day evening. lecture.; 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sandav School at 8/ II' Chlek, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 11 p. in.

'hetrek of the .1 neitrnatloll,

..',octor.—Rov. IT. 11. Heilman. Services

every Satelay morning. at 10 e'cloek,

eml every other Sunlay evening at

71 o'cloek. Wed nesley evening 'lec-

ture at 74 e'cleck. Sandey Sc
heel,

Solidity morning at. 9 it'clor5.

i'reslry ler /an

r.cstoti.--11,ev. Win. Simonton. Serviees

every other Sunday morning' at 
10

o'eleek, a. no, and every other Sunday

evening, at 71 o'cleek, p. lIt.

(t4 I' e venitte lectures. at 7-4 o'clock.

Sonlay Seheol itt 11 o'clock, p.

Pietyer M pollee every Ainelity after-

wren :: Cillek.

.11)5•7111.. !afkolie.)

pottor. 11_ F. White. First Mass

o'eloel:, a. in., seeelel Illatis G.1!Illek,

j. in. ; 3 o'eleck, p. In.; Sun-

day Scheol, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

rcstt»..-- -Roy. lisiburn Belt. Services

every iittiit 4moilay evening itt

et'cleck. Prayer meeting every ether

titindav evretitie at ;1 o'clock. We•In-

osdey evenine• prayer meeting at 71

r (-clock. Sunday School ft o'clock, a.

in. Class meeting every other Sunday

qt. 2 o'clock, p. Di.

MAILS.

Arfira.
Through from lIaltimere 11:20, a. 16.,

Way f roni Baltimore, 7:10, p. ne, Ha-

tp:oreto,,e it, 5:05, p. III., Rocky Ridge,

"7:10, p. 411., Mutter's, 11:20, a. ne,

Frederiel; , 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.

Daltimore, Way 8:35, n. in., Mechanics-1

town, Ilegerstown, Hanover, Lances-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., 
Rocky

,llidge, 8:35, a. Ia., Baltimore, (closed)

p. toe Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,

'Metter's, 3:30, it. iii., Gettyelineg, 8:30,

0,. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.
SO Cl ETI ES.

Massasoi Min! No, 44, 1. 0. R. ill,

sagmrs ACME HALL,
Baltimore St., near Charles.

The Heart of Baltimore.
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The very heart of the City is the corner
of Baltimore and Charles Streets, Charles
Street dividing it into east and west, and
BaltinioreStreet halving it into north and
sOutb. Tile above is a correct plan of the

a or. central portion of Baltimorejn icating the
3 12 P215 streets, the leading hotels, &c., runt Oeltin's
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Ball 1 more.and Cumberland Valley It. ll.-Trains
leave Bastolaily, except Sunday. Shi malts! erg
0:55 a. to. and 1.:Mand 4.09 Chainhersburg
7.28 a. in. and 2.03 and 4.33 p. tn.. Waynesboro

0 08 a. in. ton! 2.31 and 5.10 p. in., arriving
Ildgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.041 and 5.28 p. is.
rritins leave West. daily. except -',itinlay.--F.dge-
(mint 7.22 and 11.11 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.341a. In. and 12,00 and 7.55 p. m., Chain-
bersburg 820a. at. and 11,40 and 8.35 p. at.. ar-
ying Shippensiturg 6.50 a. in. and 1.10 mill 0.05

Frederick Division Pennsylvania It. B.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10,30 a at. and
.1.05 P. In. -Trains filr Tancytowit. Littlestown
anti 'York leave imiction at 5140 nin and 5.05 p.m
Through ear for Froderiek leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday. at 3.25 p. in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at a. in. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
Baltnnore and Harrisburg Division leav e Balti-
more, daily, exeept Sunday, at 9.55 a. tn. and

In
Orders for baggage calls eun be left at Ticket

()nice, /4t..--w No. 217 E. flcmltimtuire si reel.
3. M. lith))), Gpfieral Manager.

if.ormswoid, l'assonger Agent.

PASSENGER THAINV LEAVE ;VEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Malt. Pass. Fat M

A. M.
11111en station, Baltimore  a 00
DIM ai Station, ''8 or,
l'OTIO:l. fixell Ile, ''8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 '25
Mt. ((lie8 '28
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iffUlAwer ar. 10 4.it
tiett yelairg  HT.
Westi(Ons, or  9 4-1
Now Windsor TO 06
Linwood   10 P1
IFition Bridge to 17
Prederiek Junction 1627
Frederick  nr. 11 '25
Double Pipe Creek  loll 6 27
Hoek Ridge 10 39 6 36
Bmmitsburg,  ar. 11 10 7 Os
Loy,  .10 13 6 .10
Graceham 10 47 6 ii
Meclumiestown 10 52 6 54, 6 37
Sabilla 9syilo 11 12 7 0
Blue Rdige Summit 11 22 7 IS
l'embiar  . .11 28 7 123
Blue .Mottntain .  II :: 1 7 211
Rdgenmitt,  11 41 7 35
Wit ynOsboro', Pa Cr. 12)14) 7 523
Chainl,ersburg 0r. 1'2 -10 it 35
(4hiplamslitire ar. 1 10 1) ON
Stint lisburg  11 -is 7 41
Chewsillle 11 re; 7 .19
I Itifferstewn 12 15 ti 05
tVillitunsixtrt  ar. 12 36 8 20
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Daily except Stu days. Daily

STATIONS. l'ill414. Mail. PA M
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J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

Irto?,nr.vri IP!
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBITRO, MD.

Having been eitgeged in the practice
of imelioine for the pest ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
n•o f e!ssi on al services as It I lo n mopath ic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the C'ileoeToe.e

Jill 22-y

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,

eeoesee

PRATT Sr
ROVT.7F1. E2231 I3y only a bitter Is

A WORD ABOUT WORDS.

TERRIFIC
RE UCTION!f

$300,000 WORTH OF ELEGANT CLOTHINI
Mint's Good Strong Salts, $ft & V1, forme ly lf).
Stylish Caseimero and Worsted Sults, t.10 ree

duced from 82 ,t 15.
Pim) English Series, Worsteds, Suite :12,

heretofore $18.
Imported Fabrics, all colors and shapes, Salts t15,

were $20.
Finest, Imported Cloths in the world, 2..W and .?,-25,

claowhere $85 and $40.
-7

Bore' suitiL Best in thiteor any other market, at

All me! these terrible tongues of ours!

Are we half aware of their mighty pow-

ers?
Do we ever trouble our heads at all

Where the jest may strike or the hint

may fell?
The last chirp of that "little bird,"

That spicy story "you must have

It eard"—
We jerk them away in our gossip rash,

And somebody's glass, of course, goes

smash,
What fames have been blasted and

broken,
What pestilenee sinks been stirred,

By a word in lightness spoken,

By only an idle word.

A sneer—a ehrug—a whisper low—

They are poisoned shafts from an mu-

bushed bow !
Shot by the coward, the fool, the knave,

They pierced the mail of the great and

brave.
Vain is the buckler of wisdom or pride

To turn the pitiless point aside ;

The lip may curl with a careless smile,

But the heart drips blood—drips blood

the while.
Ali me! what hearts have been bro-

ken;
What rivers of blood been stirred,

By a word in malice spoken,

A kindly word and a tender tone—

To only God is their virtue known!

They can lift from the dust the abject
head,

They can turn a foe to a friend instead ;

The heart close-barred with passion and

pride
Will fling at their knock its portal wide ;

And the hate that blights and the scorn
that sears

Will melt in the fountain of childlike

tonne
What ice-bound griefs have been bro-

ken,
What rivers of love been stirred,

By a word in kindness spoken,

By only a gentle word ! -
—Sunday Magatige.

LOCKED IN.
"Well, what's the news, Colby ?"

Boys' Stylish Suits, In Serge, and CASS1NIGTON,
down to $2.50 and 

getting down from the stage
and TOIGIIS' Finest Dress Suite down te at the I).— house, in one of the

$6, 7,50, 10, 12, and V.5.

Beet Shirts in the world, 50c. Ss 'Mc: laundered, 
pretty little villages on the Andre.—

Neckwear at 50c., equal to other lee' at LOO. 8(a)ggi ' 
"and -how goes the old It was already late in the after-

pla.CD ?" noon, and the weather was bitterlye m 
"0S 

as 
1111, thea  tao:1v n istb n i 

isn't a 
ptisteelef cold,,1 buthe] waolucild 

going

for news, you know," said Colby, back into the hotel, he started to
walk home, a distance of twelve

miles.
About half a mile out of town,

the road forks, the right branch

leading out toward the river into a

grove., where there is a large ceme-

tery. By this time Burt did not

know one road from another, and,

taking the wrong one, he got into

the cemetery, where he staggered

around hopelessly lost.
It happened that there had been

a funeral that afternoon, and a

coffin had been deposited in one of

the tombs, the door of which had

not yet been closed.
The wind was piercingly cold,

and though hardly conscious of it,

Burt, to escape it, reeled through
the open door into the tomb, and

tumbled down hn one corner.
lie either fell asleep or became

utterly insensible, for what followed

until morning is a blank to him.

The sexton, on his late rounds,

closed and locked the door without

hearing or seeing anything of him.

It was not until some hours had

passed Burt came to himself, some-

What. He lay for some time try-

ing, in a dull, heavy way, to solve

this difficult problem, The air felt

cold and damp, He was in dark-

ness. Ile put out his hand. It

touched a cold stone, and he start-

ed, with a shudder to his feet.

Was he in prison? Itad he coin-

nutted murder or some other of-

fence while drunk ?
The thought so appalled him that

it cleared his brain to some extent

of the effects of the alcohol. For

the one thing which Burt had al-

ways feared more than anyting else

was that on one of his "sprees" he

should kill BOMB person.
Ile felt in his pockets and found

a match, and by its dim light math'

the horrible discovery that he was

in a tomb with the dead.
As yet, he could recall little or

nothing of last evening's doings.

At first he thought that he must
have been taken for dead and pk
in there to wait for a post mortem
examination, Or something of that
sort.
But this idea was too improbable

'rm. him to entertain long ; and

there was even less probability that
:me had been pilt there for it joke.

' leading the way to the register.

Only," lowering his voice—"only

Burt Slater—you remember Burt?"

13Y PAR T1113 LARGEST

CLOTHIXG HOUSE
BaltimOre Street, 1 door from Charles, I

EIALTIPIIORE, PAD.

Also OHM lz SON, Pratt Kul Ealiovcr Sts.
When visiting the city, make this Store

your headquarters.- Every convepienee
for strangers, and baggage checked free
of charge.

"TO-ORDER" DEPARTMENT.
See the grand stock of Woolens; three

times the largest in Baltimore. l'rices
and perfect fit guaranteed, or money re-
funded.

Write for Catalogues fielf.measure-
Kindles her Council Fire every 

Settle, S'IPECIALIST in Chronie Diepases. ments and Samples, which will be sent you
tlay evenngi, 801 Bun. 0M,GePai 1. k All correspondence strietly 001111- , free of cost. Post yourself in styles and
/C. Wenschhof, Sech, ; 

Wm, morrpon, ' dential and attended to promptly.

Sen. S. ; Win w. Deees
; 
RIM S. ; 301111 No. 20 Prospect St., 114rienseows, Mo. 

prices by visiting the Great Store of Bal-
timore, if you wish good Goode at low

E. Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Cha
rles S. ' At Mechanicstown, Md., every other prices.

Seturda r from 0 a. m. to 11 a. in. be-
i•''tretphet ; Win. ;Morrison% . .. ..

, ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.end .Toseph : . 3. . ,

livers, Representative to Great t 
!Juno' jun° 4-ly

of Maryland. 

Emerald Beneficial Association.

•k K of W. • Daniel It. Gele•icks,

F. A. Adelsherger, President ; 
Vice-

:President, Win. Roddy ; Secretary, elm

N. Baker ; Treasurer, .Tames V, '111,113r.

-Meets lime fourth Sunday of each 
month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West 
main

street..
Arthur Post, Yet. 41., 0. A. R.

(!oninnin,ler, Maj.'0. A. 'Horner ; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;

Junior Vive-Commander, Harvey O.

Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-

eon ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; 
Officer

of the Day„ Geo. Eyster ; Officer of

the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; Quarter-

master, Jno. II. Mentzer. George L.

t ;Metall, Adjutant and 
Representative

to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and fird Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hell. Presq,

'V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President .Terentiah

Donoghue ; Secretary, W'. I. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. Ti. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lient„ G. W. Bushman ;

Lieut., Michael Itolte.

EmMit Building Asseelation.

Pres't, C. F. Rowe; Vice Preset., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect-'y. and

Treaenrer ; Directors, George P. Beam,

dos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. It. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hupp.

Union .Bu //ding Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. It.
kimmerman ; Treasurer, W. 11. lloke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxelh D. Lawrence,

Sao. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jibe. T.

'bong, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Assoeiatian.—President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-

gan ; Secretary, P. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Joseph A. linker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Jeeeph V.
Tysen, Danil R. Gelwicks, F. A. Addis-

berger, Jame F. IIickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company .

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

m. Metter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Iler-
per, .T. Thos. Cl wicks, E. It. Zimmer-

Wall; J.P.•• IL. rel.V) I. S. 1111.141i.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Milne Goo, W, Rowtee
West Main St. an 5-tf

11. CLAY ANDEIIS,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wilmz,B.D.S•

ANDERS & WHITE,
SUIZGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. °thee directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the arm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly Irept :—
E/VIMITSBURG, at the Enun it House—
On Friday of eaell week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. jenel 2y

0.V. S. LEVY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly te all legal bus-
iness entrusted to hip, jy 12-1y.

- - _

. Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Chmeh Street, oppesit
Court house. dee 9-tf.

can live itt home, and make more mon-
ey tit work for us, than at anything
else in this world, Capital not nceded :
you app started free. I1(d11 sexps ; all

ages. Any One can do the woldi. 'Large earn-
ings sure from first start. Cosily outfit and
terms free. Better 11,4, debiy. ('isIs y.,11 net Ii -
lug to semi us your (oldress and find out : if you
Ire wise you will (1,, so at once 11. 11(o I Fry &

Portland .31.iiite dee 2.)-ly. ;

-

PATENTS .SECIMED
—BY—

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Pate.nts.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments. and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEX.kNDED,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fon YOUNG LADIES,

COND"CTED ny THE SISTERS GP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBITRG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
a healthy end picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile front Eimoits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic yogi., including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf,

Tlie Gelwicis Hall
Located on E. Main St., •

Fort at

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms ter entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GEI,IVIC'le-S,
22-If Proprietor.

Chsses Attention.
Vt e are now

prepared to famish all classes with employment
at, home, the Whole f if the Hine, or for their
spare momoitte. Business new, light and profit-
able. Persons of either sex easily earn from r.,0
cents to $5.00 per evening and a 1St port
sum by devoting all their 'Hine to the business.
Ru ,ya and girls earn nearly as intipb as men.
That all who see this may send their addreser
iiiul test (tic: business. we nial(0 thisare well ,:iti,a01 we will send i.ne
1011;;I• to pay 14,r )ho 01 writing.
P .a0 lit frvo. Allress (aaAaa.:

& Co

"Yes, indeed ! What of him !"

''lie's got the 'jinn-jams' again!"

"Again ! I'm aorry for that !"

"Well, he has ; awful, too !

There are two men with him in his

room over the L. Both of theni

can hardly hold him."
I felt sorry, indeed, for the poor

fellow, for I had known and respect-

ed hitn for his manly qualities.

Ile k- pt a neat and well mde•ed

livery stable near the hotel, and

even now he was scarcely 19 years

old. But a boy in years, Burt was

every inch a man& genial, handsome,

obliging.
He was a fellow, too, who always

had his business at his fingers' ends.

He eould tell you, days ahead, just

what horses were engaged, and

what he could do for you if you en-

gaged a team, and when the time

came, you could rely on him to the

hour and minute.
Yet be !WWI' used an order book.

His memory was so tenacious and

accurate that he could safely rely

on it for his ordinary business, and

but for this one failing—drink—he

would have been a. favorite with

every man in the village.
In Bart's _case there was this ex-

cuse for him. His grandfather and

father (now dead) had been tavern-

keepers in New Hampshire, where

rum in their day was used as freely

as water.
Burt had been brought up in the

odor of a bar-room, so to speak,

and his father had been a drinking
man. I am sure poor Burt had in-

herited an appetite for alcohol.

Much as I condemned and la-
mented his bad habit, I was pleas-

ed with him, and liked to be in his

company. It was,AL pleasure to

spend an hour it hillnom, be was

so good-Atured and cheerful.
was very often saddened, too. For,

though ordinarily bright and witty„
there was always, wliCn lie chanced
to speak- of personal matters, a cer-

tain hopelessness ill his way of al-

iiidig himself, as of one "book-
ed'' for 4 premature grave.
Burt did not drink habitually.

A!mut once in IWG How months,

all tingoverAle for alcohol

came over him, and he would drink
incessantly for three or four days.

These excesses could not fail to re-
sult in delirium* tremens.
When Colby told me of this sec-

ond attack of this fearful disease,
my heart sunk, for it seemed that

Burt must now be utterly lost.

And as there are thousands of sim-

ilar cases the countryover, I should
hardly deem this one likely to in-

terest the reader, but for a strange
incident.

I did not see Burt that week.

Ile kept, or rather was kept, to his
room and I did not care to see him.
In the course of a fortnight, how-

ever, he was once more at his work;

and, during all the. rest of the sum-
mer and fall, up to November, he
did not indulge in intoxicating

drink. One bleak, windy Novem-
ber morr,ing, however, the insane

appetite again rose up within him.
He wandered around with parched
lips and blood-shot eyes, suffering
almost unendurable torment from
his raging thirst. At last, he har-
nessed one of his horses and rode
down to L—, twelve miles dis-
tant, hoping, as he afterward told

me, that the piercing cold would
help him to overcome his raging

thirst.
Having arrived at L—, he put

up his horse at a stable where he
was known, and began to walk the

streets, still hoping to overcome

the burning desire for alcohol.
But the appetite was more than

he could control, and, yielding to it

at last, he went into a saloon, and,

after taking one glass, gave himself

up to utter indulgence.

At night, when he again went to

the stable, he could hardly stand,

and seemed so unconscious of what

he was about that the men would

not let him have his horse, and

tried to have him go into the hotel

and stay until morning.

Then he lighted more matches,
and tried the door. Then he
shouted for help till he made him-
self hoarse ; but the echo of his
voice, as it resounded through the
pent-up resting place of the dead,
was his only reply.
Now Burt was not a person to be

alarmed without good cause; so,
with more composure than might
be supposed, he eat down on a cof-
fin and took account of his chances.
They were not flattering. The
place was close and noisome to the
last degree ; and event if not suffo-
cated he might have to stay there
till he would be starved or frozen
to death.

Ile had a loaded revolver in his
coat pocket. He took it out, thin k-

ing whether it would not be best to
use it and end his life. For, even

if he should live to get out of this

horrible place, his fate, with his

present habit, was only a question
of time. That bullet would in one
instant end it all.
"For a moment," so he after-

wards told me, "it was a toss-up
which I should do—die then and

there, or live on, if I could, and
face temptation again."
Then there came better thoughts.

Ile thought of his business ; thought
of what he might make it if it were
not for his bad habits. Ile thought,
too, of a dear lady friend who had
not quite lost faith in him ; and
then, by contrast, of what he was
and where he was at that moment ;
his life, too, and his duty to other
people, as well as to himself, came
to his mind in new lights. "What
a fool I've been I" lie said. "Worse
than that, a weakling and a cow-
ard!"

The result was that he put his
pistol in his pocket, and, in a bet-
ter frame of mind, looked higher
than his own rash arm for aid.
"I had never prayed, nor been

taught to pray," he said to me, but
I honestly said aloud, that if God
would give me ono chance more I
would try to be a better man, and

lead a decent and honorable life."
And the Great Father of all,

hearing nowh a  
that 

heBurt Slater 

them,

sayiethe se words,k

Having done this,, he at back
and waited his fate with a certain
fortitude and stoicism. Morning

came, but no cheery light found its

way into the tomb where be sat.

The day dragged on, Benumbed

and faint, and poisoned by the un-
healthy gases, Burt at last fell
asleep, perhaps, from which he
might never have waked on earth.
Meantime Colby at the D—

House, was anxious about him.
After dinner that day, as Burt did

not come back, he took Burt's host-

ler with him and drove down to
L—. The watch dog at the stable,
"Old &awe," went along with
them.
They went to the boarding-stable

where Burt had put up his horse,

They found the animal still there

and learned what they could re-
garding him.
The hostler took Burt's driving-

gloves out of the carriage and threw

them down to the dog, and then
told him to "find Burt."
Beare ran about the stable, then

up to the hotel, and after awhile he

ran off along the D— road.

Colby and the hostler followed as

fast as they could run, and saw the
dog go into the cemetery. When

they came up he was at the tomb

snuffing at the door.

"Oh, come away from there,lyou

fool !" exclaimed Colby.
"Not too fast, now," said the

hostler. •

"That dog is nobody's fool !"

They went up to the tomb door.
"Burt !" Colby shouted incredu-

lously.
There was no•answer, though the

call had pat thy roused Burt from

his sleep.

"Burt, you

ye?"

"Yes, I am," cam* faintly

through the heavy door,
Both men tittered an exclamation
surprise, Colby. a very foreibie

one. The hostler tried the door,

and they ran to fluid the aexton,

and in a short time they had Burt

nit of the tomb. • •
These events occurred more than ,

three years ago, Young Mater has I

ain't in there, are''

kept Lis word thus far, amid

proved !himself a capable. ho 'mu

business Juan. 11 is eraviog r. 1-
stimulants is not yet wind fy quench.
e(1. At titnes he CA11(1'14101 5 l

but it is less strum.. and 13 $m 'is I ;

hut surely gromiug

I a s Co in pa ii jdfll.

Not on Isolated Cuso.

'If Cataline liombusius Pier:on

ar' in de hall to-night, should

like to hey him step dis way," said

Brother Gardner as he wiped

spectacles on his elbow and 1urice4

his gaze into the southwest corner.

Cataline, who is a young man of

22, very stiff in the back awl of an
dent ancestry, came forward with*
bland smile on his face and 1,4A.coul,
buttoned very tightly around him,

"11 ru d der Pierson," con Li ii ne.1

the President in a fatherly way, ••.1
has had an eye on you fur some
time back„kr' dat a dimun pin
you has on ?"
"No, sh—it's glass."
'I thought so. is dor' anytimiug

at de end of (lilt watch .chain
"No, sah."
"Gold chain ?"
"No, ah."
"How's dat suit of doze, grail-

der Pierson—paid fur or not ?"
"N-no, sah, but I'ze gwine

pay."
'Oh, you ar' ! De tailor was

ober to see me las' nite about 'em.,
Please lemme see dat big roll of
money you war cin.ryin' around
yesterday,"
"Fze dun took it apart, salt. It

WAS only a I WO-410113.1' bill wrappell
around a rag."
"Jist as I 'spected ! How's yer

bo'd, Brutbkir Pierson?"
"Three. •weeks behind, sak, but

Fze gwine to pay up,"
"Dot's good news. Owe any

borrowed money ?"
"Y-yes, soh, but Pze gwine

pay it back."
"Den, to sum up, you (loan' owti

the Ooze on your back. You ar'
cheatin' de public will a glass dim an
a brass watch chain, an' you ttiii

dodgin' creditors in ebery direcs
tion. All dis fur what ? To put
on a leed le style. Brudder Pierson,
you ant a deceiver ; you am a hyp-
ocrite ; you am a liar. Dar am a
heap ob white folks just like you,
Sooner clan let de world know (ley
am poo' they will commit a crime,
Whar dey oiler War kaiiko dey
will buy velvets ; whar (ley orter
pay (heir milk bills (ley will use delr
money to go to the rand opera,
Meet 'eni on the street an' you •d
think dey owned a bank. Co to
deir homes an' you'd think you'd
stumbled into de poo'-house.

doan' understan,' Brudder
Pierson, why you feel called inpott
to swell. Dam doze won't; 'Mit%
yer black facto ; deal fashnubal
gaiters won't reduce de size of yer
feet ; a brass watch ehain an' a glasi

diamun am not gwine to boost po
into high society an' hold ye their
very long. How does you retoma
dis case, Brudder Pierson ?"
'I-1 (-loan' know."
'Well, sal), you resoom yer seat.,

De nex' time you appear Wall d;Li,

chain an' dimun must be missin',

I'll give you jist two weeks to part
yer ha'y away from de middle. lit

fo' weeks, if dat ho'd-bill ain't
paid up nu' de tailor Avila' szav
about his money, sun thin' will ii rap.
It will drop hard, and It. will hit
you ! Dis club believes in kaliker

shirts an' cash down fur grub ; in
toga shoes an' house-reut all paint

up ; III lientaeky-jeans ait' no
at the butcher's ; in paper collam.4
an' no dodging creditors. Sit (Iowa,
Brudder Pierson, ale tbi!lk it

eber."—Free Trea,

1.0

By falling from a wagon, a Chi-,
nanotii in Cialifer140, whose life wet;

insured for a large amount, was)
seriously hurt. There was anioi
doubt as to his ever getting Lotter 1
aud at length one of his friend,
wrote to the Nene:vivo eompany t
"Charley ,half dead ; lakee halt

money."

"MORE meat tba.o is re4wirod by
the system simply acts ad A bit-ratan,.
which strong men may .support, lott
weak on(3a sinli under ; ituid ev(4,

the most robust deriko 11) bz.74A

I roin §upo.r1.1 ty 91 119.1.1 9.iiia."
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THE year 1887 will certainly be

memorable for railroad disasters

which have crowded each other so

rapidly as to almost assume the

▪ form of an epldetule-

Why is it, that after a long per-

iod of oomparative exemption from

serious aaeidents, when one does

occur, it is invariably followed by

others, in such quick succession, as

to appall the most callous and mat-

ter-of-fact? -

Cap It be that the tendency of

human nature to grow careless and

forgetftil of danger which is for a

long time successfully avoided, in-

fluences those in whose hands rests

the tfelliell(1011$ responsibility of

guarding the safety of the travell-

ing public?

There must be lack of vigilance

somewhere, and the railroad- com-

panies, powerful and all-prevading

as their influence is, should be

compelled to meet it. The gigan-

tic monopolies, powerful though

they be as a whole, are made up of

ludividuals, and as such should be

held responsible, legally and moral-

ly, for the blunders, carelessness or

recklessness of air in their employ

or under their control.

With all their power, they are

still amenable to law, and it human

lives are sacrificed .through the ig-
norance or neglect of the most in-

significant of their employees, the

power that controls his should be

held responsible by the public.

There can be no effect without a

cause and when machinery ceases to

work aright, bridges, trestles and

other supports suddenly give way,

boilers explode, rails break, and

such other so called accidents oc-

our, a proper supervision would

have detected the cause and pre-

vented the often disastrous conse-

quences. As for the destruction of

bridges by fire, there can be. no

possible excuse offered, for no rail-

road company has a right to erect

or use a bridge that can boso de-

stroyed, it is quite possible though

also quiio expcifsios, to make bridg-

es fire-proof, and the law should

forbid the use of any that are not

so,

It is time that something

were done to prevent the terrible

sacrifices of human life, and the

horrible suffering entailed by these

ealamities. It is not enough that

the railroad companies should gen-

erously pay the expenses of burying

the dead, and attending the wound-

cd icrentlering," as the reports al-

ways say, "every possible aid to the

sufferers," and then go on as be-

fore untouched by blame, and un-

injnred in their career of prosperous '

Menopoly.

ANOTHER RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

As the St. Louis, Chicago and

Cincinnati express train on the 13.

4, 0. Railroad due at Washington

Wednesday morning was nearing

the city, something got wrong with

the air brakes, and the engineer

blew .the whistle for the ordinary

brakes, but it was too late to pre.

vent disaster, and the train ran on

the "Y" near the depot at the rate

of forty Miles an hour. The curve

being sharp, the express car jumped

the track and struck the signal

tower, Wrecking all the cars except

the sleeper. The engineer was kill-

ed and many of the passengers bad-

ly injured, some fatally.

THE death of Stanley, the Afri-
can explorer has been confirmed.

He was treacherously deserted by

his escort and massacred by the na-

tlYea,

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

'▪ 11 PLES, boils and other humors
are liable to appear when the blood

gets heated. To cure them, take

lood Sarsaparilla.

• Hatiirday night William Parks

aged 14 yeara; died at Carlisle, Pa.,
of lock-jaw, caused by a wound
which he reeelyed in WO arm about
ten days before.

'THE Ute Indians are .pn the war
path, and the settlers around White

• river and Beaver Creek are flying
for their lives, leaving their pos-
sessions behind them,

SECRETARY WHITNEY has ap-

pointed a naval board to consider
the plans of the Barrow -Shipboild-
ing 'Company of London for the
censtruction of a 6,000-ton4,attIe-

ship,

JOHN. J, REILLY, aged twenty.
two; foreman in the scratch shop of

Rathbun, Sere! & Co.'s stove foun-

dry, Albany, N. Y., disappeared on

Saturday morning. On Monday

I.is body was fonnd in an oven for
baking ladles. Fire was started on

Saturday, and the door of the oven
was then locked. Ills presence not

Leing noticed, he w4s baked for
about forty hours.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Syria/ to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

The President will array for his

fishing excursion about the 'last

week in August. Senator Kenna,

of West Virginia, will take him

through the wilds of that country

and show him where he can •catch

the yellow-fleshed mountain trout.

Ile will leave on his western trip

about the last week in September,

His route, it is understood, has

been laid out and that nobody else

need apply. He will go to St.'

Louis by way of Indianapolis. Af-

ter two days at St. Louis he will go

to Chicago, Milwaukee, Madison,

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kansas City,

Memphis, Nashville, and Atlanta.

He will go by the ordinary line of

travel between the places named

and his fixed appointments will

preclude all diverganee from the

route to other, cities. All invita-

tions outside of the cities named

will of consequence have to be ig-

nored-or rather, not accepted.

The civil service examinations still

go on. They are examining the

clerks just for fun. If no vacancy

exists they- examine for tear' one

might exist by • some contingency

and the commission would not be

prepared to furnish a subject.

The Government Hospital of this

city for the Insane is called "St.

Elizabeth's", and a more beautiful

spot could hardly be found upon

this continent, says the Boston-

Traveller's correspondent. All of

the insane people who cannot be

properly charged up to the various

States are taken there and cared

for. Within the past ten years it

has become a favorite expedient for

men accused of grave crimes against

the laws of the Federal Government,

involving terms of long imprison-

ment, or possibly death, to try the

"insanity dodge." In many eases
this has succeeded, and the culprits

being pronounced Alio were In a

few years set at liberty. It has oc-

curred to the officials that there

ought to be some way to 'stop this

abuse, and they have hit upon a

very happy idea which is likely to

be it successful experiment. A pris7

I on is being built with narrow, com-

fortless cells into which these eon-

Home Evidence
No other preparation has won success at

home equal to Hooa9i Sltasaparflia: lu
Lowell, Mass., where it is made, it is now.
as it has been for Yattreathe leaaing medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. This "good name
at home" is "alovier of-Ufa-eh abroad."

It would require a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said in favor of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert
Estes, living at 28 East Pine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,
had a large running sore conic on his leg,
which troubled bhn a year, when he began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
less In size, and in a short time disappeared.
Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-

tral Street, Lowell, had Praise
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck, Hood sg

which Hood's Sarsapas Sarsaparilla
rlhia completely cured.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
for 16 years she was troubled with stomach
disorder and sick headache, which nothing
relieved. The attacka came on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to take her bed,
aud was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.
Many more Might be given had we room.

On the recommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

People

of

Lowell

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for e5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD Sn CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

100 Doses One Dollar.
• -

New Ad'. ertisements.
D.Alft HY & CO.

Hay FeverCATA R R H
loan inflamed con4 

ZLY'Sdition of the lin in g eRFAm BAIA.
membrane of the
nostrils, tear-duets
and threat. Alb 

POi

gOse:WICOLO bpi^
r tacrid • ?num* zs se- .,....HAyivErt

creted, - the • dis-r•
charge, .is eteco.m-e 
rallied with a bar- •1•_,„e,
sting seksation..9- vP1'
There ave seeere
spasms Of SheeZing,
freq 'tent attacksuf
headache, trateryla
anit inflamed eyes. AY FEVER
"Try the Cure, Ely's Cream Balm.

_
A particle is applied into each non tril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by
mall, registered. tIO ets.
ELI BlarrilE RS 2.35 Greenwich St.. New York

'EAFNESS.(irsf,gise, itta.:. a 
at 

%Iy.oaittird 
own

borne. Iny one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by meat of the noted spec-

ialists without benefit . Cured himself in: t ?tree
months, and since then hendreda of others.
Full particulars sent on aptnlication.
T. S. PACE, No. 41 West Mat St., New York City

-- •

AyRoEt.;-0014.;SUMPTWE
. Have you rough, Broliellitic, Asthma, Intlig,lion! Can
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC vithont deL,V. It
11111eUri.1 Ilially 111' t lit. ortit CaS.:11.i I, LIM:
fur all aifixaions of the throat and luagA, tuid dis,•iises
arising front impure blood and exhaustion. I he
,and sick, striwgillig agaimit disease, Will; lowly mirifiog
to the grave will in many ea..os reeoveetbeirlienIth by
the timely mai of lam-lire's ChhgerToilie, but dolay is dun-
geroua• 'Tate it in than. it invalualde for all palas
maid disorders of stomach and hovels. DOe. at Druggists.

yids will be placed as soon as the .'H OLLI NO SW OR T H' S.

physicians are satisfied that :Alley c

are not insane. By these means a c-11 E . itaio
R

classification of the inmates will be N:
brought about. The men tried for

grave offenses, and who plead • in-

sanity as an excuse for their guilt,

will not find a bed of roses- when

they strike St. Elizabeth's in • the

future. They will be introduced

to a regular prisoi with the disad-

vantage that there will be no'"good-

time allowance."' It is throught

that the experiment will•largely - dt-

crease this class of inmates.

A general change in the colors of

postage stamps has been ordered to

take place September 15. The.

color of the ten-cent stamp will be

changed from red to green and the.

three-cent stamp from green to ver-

million. The designs will remain

the same. The color of the two-

cent stamp on the stamped envelo-

pes will be changed from red to

green, the four-cent from green to

cat mine, the five-cent from brown

to dark blue, the thirty-cent from.

black to brown and the ninety-cent:

from carmine to purple. . The de-

signs will be the .same, except that

the heads on the one, two, four and

five-cent stamped envelopes will be

re-engraved and will have a slightly

different appearance from the old

ones, and the ornamentation around

them is also slightly different.

• Ante. -

THE issue of standard dollars last

week was *700,497. • •

J. FRANK RUTH'S' phtining mill

at Wilmingion, Del., was gutted by

fire on Monday. 'Loss *12,000.

 _  

r Never fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this
Powder is properly used. Price
259. For sale by all Dealers
J. 11. Winkelmftnn az Co.,

name I:nat....mous,
BALT2:10:3,16. AID.

lOCTER'S INSECT FOWDER

The Great Book of the Century
The Most Magnificent yet Announced,

-ENTITLED-

THE BATTLES & LEADERS

OF TIIE CIVIL WAR.

76 distinguished men who took leading
parts on either side are writing it.

80 of the eminent artists in this coon-,
try are contributing over

1200 of the finest illustrations in the
world, There will be more than

3000 pages Printed on.the best paper.

It will I4e the @at published in ports,
bringing it within the means of every
man ia the Country, and afterwards in
volumes. it is now !wady for delivery
ill parts.

It is sold Indy on subscription, and
has already reached a phenomenal sale.
Agents who want territory should ap-
ply at once to-a- .

W. F. MORSE, 624 F St. Washington, D, p,
aug El-2t th±Hprai Ageut for the St4p,

7

CURES folAILARIA
CHILLS AND FEALit.

Send llOC. in stamps for packing ima iiilleg
and lit I when enred. CHLOICE VIM'S iii ten
days or no pay. Address CELODE CO., Lee:
Columbia Ave., Philadelphia. •

P T ' 1.4 ,rr s :1.. 1.111 MANN.

Send for cirettlar.
- _

Try the Largest and Best Kiptipped
PRINTERS' ROLLERS ESTAULISMMENT

in the Unite(! State,. . .
.1. 1). REILLY & CO.; • •

32-i and 32(1 Pearl Stteet, New York.
Prices I.,,v. Satisfaction guarauteed. Best sl-
ot enees.

SKI
(THE NEW OUTNINE.)

GIVES

GOOD APPETITE,

NEW SiRENGTH,

QUIET NERVES,

HAPPY DAYS,

SWEET SLEEP.

A POWERFUL. TONIC
that the mist delicate stomaeh will I.cor.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases.•

THE MOST Sefal1IFIC AND SUCCESSFUL
131,001) PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
Catarrhal poisoning gave me dyspepsia, and

aervous prostration and malaria followed. 1
gol so reduced I had to be carried up and down
stairs. Everybody thought I would die. Three
months' use of Kaskine gave me new life. -I RTYI
now perfectly well. I owe my recovery and life
Itself solely to the use of- this great arid efficient
remedy.-Mrs. E. A. Comstock, Le.) East 71st St.,
N.Y. •
"Four years of malaria and dyspepsia greatly

reduced my wife's strength and destroyed her
health. A trip to Florida and every known rem-
edy could not restore her. I heard of Kaskinc,
and four. months' use broke up the malaria,
cured the dyspepsia, restored' her strength and
health, and six months repaired the wasp) of
four years. Chimney 1 Titus, Albany. N. Y.
Letters from the above persons, giving full•cbse

tails, will be sent on application.
Kaskine min be taken without any special

medieal advice. 81.00 Per bottle, or six bottles
for $5. Sold by J. A. ELDER, Etrunitsburg, or
send by mail on receipt of price: '

KASS I N E Co., 54 11 tinitin St., New York.

TOWN PROPERTY
-AT -

PRIVATE PRIVATE SALE
TIIE undersigned, as attorneys-in-

fact for the heirs of David W. Hor-
ner, late of Frederick County, deceased,
offer at private sale, the

Yal[COUS 4071.`
upon which said deceased resided prior
to the time of - his death,-adjoining lots
of W, G. Horner arid E. L. Rowe, Esq.
It will be sold upon easy terms, which
will 'be made known by the undersigned.

0.A. HORNER,
• W, G. HORNER,

••july 30-tf • Attorneys-in-fact.

.1 0 THE VOTERS
I • 0.F FREDERICK COUNTY.

I floret)), announce myself as a candi-
date for the next Sheriffalty of Erecter-
iek Cmainty. Subject to the decision of
the I 'ounty Republican Nominating
Convention, and respectfully solicit the
support of my fellow citizens. I am
very Respectfully,

LEWIS M. ZIMMERM-AN-.
Frederick, Md., April 13, 1857,

PUBLIC SALE.
T-31" virtue of a power of sale cotained
LI in tl4e. last will of Peterliellfaate
urkfrederi4 Oonnty, deceased, :sod an
order of the Orphans' Court fel* said
County, the undersigned, Executor of
said will, will sell at public sale, on the
public square in Harney, Carroll_Coun-
ty, Md.,

On' &diming , September 10, 1887,
it 1 o'clock, p. in., the following valua-
ble real estate of wIt jell said Peter Sell
died, seized and possessed, namely :-

First-That Farm now occupied by
Daniel IIesson, situated ill Taneytown
District, Carroll County,- M.I., about
half a mile East of Harney, adjoinim!
lands of Al‘rallam !lesson, George

Shriver, and others, containing

124k Acres & 13 Square
Perches of Land,

more or less, iimi1trovcd with a

2-Story Weather-Boarded House,
nearly new, Bank Barn and all necessa-
ry out-buildings, all nearly new. There
is a well 4-if water oear the door, and an
abundance of choice fruit trees. Also
from 15 to 20 Acres of Good Timber
Land. The land is ii; a high state of
cultivation and under good fencing.
Second--:A Tract of Land, situated
near Harney, aforesaid, containing

43 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, laid off in fields, under
good fencing and in a high state of cul-
tivation. This is a valuable filtM, being
located near Post Office, Churches,
Schools &c.
Third-A Mountain Lot, situated

about 2 inilt.s West of Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Md., near the road
leading from Mt. St. Mary's College to

Hampton Valley, containing

6 Acres & 18 Square Perches
of Land,

more or less, well covered with young
chestnut timber, being the same land
which was conveyed to said Peter Sell
by decal from Will M. Merrick,
Robert Annan and Grayson Eichelber-
ger, Trustees, dated .1 pril bah, 1853.

ALSO AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M., ON
the above named day, the following
described timber land will be sold at or
near William Linn's, on the Bullfrog
road, lying and being in Cumberland
Township, Adams County, Pa., adjoin-
ing lands of Samuel Moritz, Jacob
Waybriglit and others, containing

49 ACRES AND 10 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, well covered with oak,
poplar and walnut timber. This tract
will be sold in five lots about equally
divided.
Persons wishing to view any of the

above property will be cheerfully shown
the same .by calling on the undersigned
at his residence, at Sell's Mill, near
Harney.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the Court

-One-third of the purchase Molloy to
be paid cash on. t lie. day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Court,
the residne in t wri equal annual pay-
ments from day of safe, (or all cash. at
the option 4)f the purehas('r) the pur-
chaser or pnrehasers giving his, her or
their poles, \vitt) game' aml sufficient
security to lie aparoveil said Execu-
tor. The il('ferrei I imyments to heat
interest from Api•il 1 taaa.

JUDSON HILL,
ang fIts Executor.

PUBLIC SALE.
-DV virtue of a power of sale eon-
I.) tabled in the last will of Adam
&aver, late of Frederick Ceunty, (IC-

anti an order of the Orphans'
Coert for said t'onnty, the undersigned,
ES eentor of said will, will sell at public
sale, at the residence of Jackson Ohler,
on Farm No. 2,

On Mdurday, September 3rd, 1887,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., the following valua-
ble real estate, of which said Atiain
Bower died, seized and possessed, viz:

First-Tim Home Farm, situated on
the road leading from Emmitsburg to
Taneytown, about four miles from the

former place, containing

(38 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved with a two-story

BRICX HOUSE
Sweitzer Barn, wagon shed and other
out-buildings, a well of never-failing
water near the house. The land is un-
der a good state of cultivation and good
fencing.
Second-That -farm adjoining No. 1,

containing

138 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved with

•A TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE,

WEATHER-BOARDED,

Sa•eitzer barn, wagon shed and all other
necessary out-built bugs. Two wells of
water near the house. This farm is in
a line state- of cultivation and under

good fencing, anti lists about

10 ACRES OF THRIVING PINE AND OAK TIMBER.

Beth of these farms have been recently
limed, and have an abundance of choice
fruit trees in full bearing.

• Third-A hot of ground situated on
the above nained road near Cattle
Braila, being known as the old toll-
gate property, containing
r
WO Acres of Land,
More or less, improved with a

Two-Story BRICK HOUSE,
good stable and other out-buildings. A
well of water near the door.
Fourth-That tract of timber land

situated near the above, adjoining lands
of John Hoover, John Slugs, James
Older and others, containing

SLYTATIN AND ONE-HALF ACRES
more or less, covered heavily with good
oak timber. The above will be sold in
two parts or as a whole.
Any person wishing to view any of

the above named :-property will be
cheerfully shown the same by calling
on the, undersigned., at his residence
about two miles from Harney, on the
road lem ling from that place to Em-
mitsburg.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by • the Court

-One-third of the purchase money to
be Paid cash on the day of sale or the
ratification thereof by the Court, the
residue in two equal annual payments,
(or all cash at the option of the purchas-
er) the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their u with good anti
sufficient security tallWapproved by the
Executor, for the deferred paymehts.

WILLIAM A. SNIDER,
A. Salem; Auct. Executor.
july 30-Is

pATEilifto
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly execated. All or-
ders promi)tly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

" W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
pc 3-9m ri)ImITPIT130, MP,

I.

-1-1-1 v.;

Baltimore h.limerico.11
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Month . $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month .... .. , .... .85
'i'lmree Mmtnth.m  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months n  1.90
Six litiontlia 
Daily and Suntial, Six Alentlis  8,75
One Year    IMO
With Sunday Edition, une year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year   1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
11:1 CZ 1 12:14.

The Cheapest and Best Family

Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEIR.
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

TIIE WEEKLY AMERICAN Is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week in
manpact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romanees,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home cir-
cle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market
Reports are special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS.

The Weekly American, single copy, one year 81.00
5 copies one on e year, and extra copy of the

weekly one year or Daily taa months,
•  5.00

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily three
mouths, free   10.00

20 copies, one year, with an entra copy of
the 'Weekly one year and Daily nine
months, tree  20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly and one copy of Daily one
year, free '10  00

,Tiehseiredpre.mium copies will be sentsto any aedres 

Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not
necessary for all names in a club to come from
one office, nor is it necessary to send ail the
munes at one time.
Send on the 'mines as fast as received. Re-

mittances should he made by cheek. ; ostal
money-order or registered letter, as it is tobafe
to send money In ordinary letters, and the nab-
nigher cannot be responsible for losses OCCESIOINX1
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Weekly American, with any of the follow-ing named Journals, will be sent one year, to

separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures:

Club Regular
NAMES or Joinnaar.s. :Prices of Prices of

than two, the two

Atlantic Monthly I $-I 25 $5 00
American Farmer  2 00 2 00
Century Magazine  4 50 P 00

Christian Union  3 50
Demorest's Moutitly 
Leslie's Intent Newspaper  
" Popular Monthly- 
" Lady's Magazin()  
" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Magazine.-

(Staley's Lady's Book  2 rai a 00
ilurper's Weekly I 4 25 5 OU
' Maga4ine  I 4 211 11(11
" Bazar  4 -AS 5(s)

Illustrated Christian Weekly 3 00 3 50 •
Lippiticott's Magazine j 3 25 4 00
Maryland Farmer . i 1 75 2 00
Moore's aural New Yorker. I 2 al a al
St. Nieholas  ) a NI 4 00
ScientifiCAMOTICE11 • 3 75 4 20
Turf, Field and Farm  4 15 6 00
Rural New Yorker   2 CO 3 00

ME COMM SENSE
LIFTAND DH
FORCE' u

Energetic bnsiness men who will give it proper atten-
tion, are wanted to handle this pump in every town in
Pa., N. .1,, Md., Del,, Va , and N. C., and will be ac-
corded control of suitable territory not already occupied

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEY
MANUFACTIIREP or all slat, and styles11 et" V.-015D PITA PS.

4:"Bc°: 2r.N.".(1".Y lbal8q" 1;.''''Ph iladelphla, Pa.()pp. Dryad St. Station 0..1:. 0115 

E STA
A Newspaper- an pp...Ong the Principles of

44 De illeeratt le .1 dleil:mistratIou.
Published in the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
2

4 00 Et ml( )it.50 3 00
4 21 5 00 Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions,3 50 4 CO
8 00 • 8 50

g4. g r51 THE WEEKLY STAR

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
LIX .l GNUS, Mi nager Ltd Publisher

()Mete.

11 A LTI .t1ORE. M1).

1837. THE SUN. 1887•
A. S. ABELL & - PUBLIS111.1.S,

lit LTI MORE.

TUE PAPER FOR THE PEON r.

oil the I 7th of May, 1587. Tux BALTIMORE
ii-N will celebrate Its Fiftieth Ante% ersary.
!ante's the earlitnst period of its earetnr SUN
'MIS been a "liotraciaaa Wm .rd' in Ate itianes ,
as subs/1.11)4s, and a synoilytn for stem soy uf
ttatemeniT, fair dealing. proftlptness, enemy NMI
•-nterprise in the collection 44 news. Ilium noted
thisaighout the cannery for the tratencisienee,
nonservatism and thoughtfulness of its editorial
itteranees. There Is probably no newspaper ill
t he United Slates wikwe opinion carries, more
weight or whose Influence is more wit' elm- ex-
tended than the SYN'S, a fact upon which it may
Many pride itself as the legitimate result of
iminstaking care in the ereparation of all natter
admitted to its columns. Tile SC', facilitlea
for coLecting news from all quarters of the
globe are being constantly extended and im-
proved. and new features are added without re-
gard to expense ES the occasion demands
TIIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY Star has long occu-

pied: an enviable position as a model family
newspaper, containiiie not only the news of the
world mini a variety ot literary matter and mls-
celluncous reading for the family circle. but

An Eight-page Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.

A clean, pure, bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of going

to press.
Agricultural, Market,

Fashion, Household,
Financial and Commercial,

Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial

Departments, all under the direction of trained
ieurnallat4 of the highest ability. Its column, will
be found crowded with good things from beginning to
end.
original stories by distinguished American and

foreign edicts of action.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postage In the Culled States and Canada,

outside the limits of New York City,

ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clain of10 to the same P. O. address, with an

additional copy to ortiniser of Club, . .1110.00
FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, . 25 cants
Special terms and extraordinary Induce.

in agents stud cauvaseera.
Send for 'Llirculars.THE DAILY . sTA

R.
Tun DAILY STAR contains sit the news of the day In

an attr scti.e form, Its special correspondence by
cable from London, Parir, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin,
a cowmen dable feature.
At Washington, Alhany. and other news centers, the

ablest correspondents, specially retained by Tint LTA;
furnish tine latest news by telegraph.

-->-*SJI010 IIINTSz.

Rein ETIQUETTE.
Compiled from the latest and best 'works on

the subject by ".:1 ti nt Maiiithl."

PH ICE, 40 cents.

T,iris I /( S 4: Slitallia bet ine\-er
family desirous of kno\viiv

"the prora‘r tliiw4 to I hi." -V:

all desire to I Wil:I.V0 1 'II illti-i -I.,
and to know w hat is tin' In
school of manners. What sli,_
we teach otirchildren, that 11,
may go out into ilie World W,

bredmen and wortion ? "SI 1()1;

IIINTS" c( mto ills the ansv •
and will be Mailed to any :- •
dress, postage prepaid on I
ceipt of price. -

SPECIAL.
Until further. notice we

mail eaeli of our f 6(.11(14 It (... i
of . the _ litove vItteat,le I

gratis and free
they

voihldiillkilitii 1•:;i'll.1els l ‘ii•i it- '.1Sti:\l1i'l.:.1

folding tip the \\Al:fliers a; -

Nvould a newsr a per, the lio•

will only lie ..zei.s. Aiw,,y,,
your full ininic Ill. 'I

the outsititt of Ilit‘ litindle, i

NVIitC tile 1i,.()111 "EfitIlici .(''' a

and then Ivo, mm' Ii knov,- \
semls it. -

1. L. (1 1's'i 1.::1 I::: 1'1,.11:di(i;11,).ib:, _

CALL AND SL
1%fy newly opened Shop rim Ellon1;,1 .
in the room meter the Te:ephony
where I have constani!.; Mmd,

OV..4•A

BANC
Tin and Sheet-lron Ware E

• ROOFING, SPOUT' NU, A

JOBBING OF' ALL KIN

done oil :Short lltdiee

Its literary featurea are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Reviews are unusually full

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAB TO SUBSCRIBERS. HORNER'f
and complete.

Tree of Postagel n the United Stat-s and Canada, out•
side the Mutts of New York City.

Every Day, for on e year Including Sunday), $700
Daily, without Sunday, one year, . . . 00 Pure Animal Bone

prices.
apr ( ('. Coui•••,\*.\ •

0.F.11,0I/V E & U-,
!N---

,
C•70

FINE CLOTHi,-'jv Th
v.

SATISFACT:f1DI

PHOTO GR A.PH

( 

PlOtures and Frarue.
KUM ITS1:1:10 ill II.

inne 12-y

. 8 50special features of recognized va ne inclaCing Daily, without Sunday, six months, . 800an agricultural departinent, Which supplies aunday, without Daily, one year, . . . 1.50every week a mass of well-digested information
ter the farmer.
Full Commercial, Financial. Cotton, Cattle.

Market and Stock Reports up to the hour of
going to press.
Terms of sub-cription by mail. Invariably cash

in advance. Postage on all subscHpCons
in the United 'tales and Canda

prepaid.
One Year . ..... ..$0 00 One Month 50 Cts.
Six Month IMonths  3 00  Three Week,,.. .38 Cts.
Inanur Mention-- 2 00 Two Weeks -.23 COL
Three Months.- 1 50 One Week 13 ill.
Two aontlis   7 00
To Europe and other postal union countries,

76 cents per month.
As an advertising medium its value Is, of course,in proportion to its immense circulation.

-

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
Terms Invariably cash In advante.

Postage free to all Ite8tbss;ribers in the United
aStates nd Canada.

188077 Dollar a Copy for Twelve Months,
1887.

Premium Copies to getters up of clubs for the
BAITIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

FIVE COPIES 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

S5

one year.
TEN COPIES  oe
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year. and tine copy of the Daily810
Sun three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES. 515 00
with an extra copy of the Weekly 

sun

one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TW ENT Y COPIES... .. 
e" 

CC
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun 
one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

T1IIRTY COPIES 
i" CcWith an extra copy of the Weekly Sun 

and one copy ot the Daily Sun one year
When mailed to Europe and other postal union

countries, 81 52 for twelve months.
No deviation from published terms.

AddressA. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISIIEIRS,
SUN IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
, WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Wfirra n led .for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, 'comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

•
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

• . WM. leNABE toe CO.,

204 St 206 W. Baltimorg St„ Baltimore.
July 5-1y.

Every Day, ex months

4aareu.9exik: sorA.rt,
Broadway and Park Place, New York.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. I
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debilaa Premature Decline in Man,
Exhausted Vitality, Sic., &c., and the untold mis-
eries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; 300
pages, substantial!), bound In gilt, muslin. Con-
tains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-
copoeia for all acute and chronic diseases. It is
emphatically a book for every man. Price only Si
by mail, postpaid, concealed in I lain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Send now, or cut thN out, as you may never
see It again. Address Dr. W. II. PARE.E11, 4 Bui-
anch street, Bogen, Mass.

INKIIINEmrosemesimIsmNrin
Beautify Your Homes.

KAMMINE
READY FOR USE.

White and choice colors. Chen per and Better
han wall paper or oil paint. Pitt Hie% all
Lnd kill0 germs of diaellar. Any one can smelt.

IT IS THE BEST.
Gold Medal and Illuhesii Award'', Beware
I imitations. If not for sale in your town, send
or sample card and prices.

Dry Kalsomille anti From Paint Ylorls,
25 & 27 John St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

hlarides
DISINFECTANTrH

USEHOLD

All odorless, colorless Ilipod, powerful, efficient
Ind cheap. 1,,inetlintely clestrop all iva,i odors,
pinnies every inipnro spot nna clientele:illy neutralizes
a.1 infections anti diaease-producitig matter.
INVALUABLE in time sick room. Se1.1 by Drug-

SicIslwevigYWLitin: 40444 INIWPC/cCultst

FERTILIZEk
We invite comparison

quality and prices w.
other Brands.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR,

Joshua Homer, Jr &I
Bowly's Whf. & Wood St
BALTIMORE, MD,ITHAEA

URAL
Hand-Dump and Se;f-Dump Pattert

"ER I 009000 IN USE

ITILA.CA 1•11.1•••
poirm Effti
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
(MST sowEIt

I
11•111111••=11.11•1•1•1111,10t

Complete In itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at LOW Prim,
agr AGENTS WANTED in unocenpira
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (alenLa,
this paper.)

WILLIAMS 7.3110T1IER,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEB.
-A N D-

Sep his splendid stock nf

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA-9PC s.

Il ANTED i(tit
anent to' lake eicnn light wtals int nr
paie •

00 a Ala A'. YAM Slio1:141
Clt,PIVIS 11110C :A.,Cint 111;11,
Oli oi
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Kmmitburg
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :•

TRAINS. SOLITTI.

Leave Famnitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.25
and 5.45. p. in., arrivieg at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p. m.

TRAINS NO1MI.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.08 and ,6.311 p. in., arriving at Ein-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and
7.08 p.

JAS. A.. ELDER„ Pres't.
_ .

. . .

far We are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a. few words setting

forth the facts, arc always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

base..

• SALES.

WM SNIDER, Executor of Adam Bow-

er, deceased, will sell the real estate of

said decedent, on Saturday, September

3rd. .See adv. and bills.

Judson Hill, Executor, will sell the

real estate of the late Peter Sell, on

Saturday, September 10. See adv. and

bills.

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-

in-fact for the heirs of the late David

W. Horner, offer at private sale, the

house and lot occupied by said deceased

prior to his death., situated near the

Public Square in this place. See adv.
. .

, LOCAL ITEMS.

ih..keic Pius aid digestion.
-

HOG cholera has made its appearance

in Franklin county, Pa.

JODN KOONTZ, Of Harney, lost a fine

('lilt last week by lockjaw.

We regret to record that Mrs. Walter

B. Willson is lying at the point of death

JAMES KNO V. of Taeeytown, fell down

stairs last week and broke three of his

ribs. •

A NEW postoffice has been established

at Fairtham, this county, with Mr. Jos.

Fretwell as postmaster.
•. -

Miss Hai:tuner M. JouNsoN has been

a pp110ted assistant teacher of the public

soled in this place.
. . _

BLACK PILLS prevent sea-sickness and

eon' headaehe, the result of costiveness

or acid stetnach. oct 9-3m

Tile Town Cemmissioners are having

a heavy coat if broken stone put on the

broad alley at I loke's :dere.

Rev. Geo. It. It Essaa, of Lebanon,

w 11 preach in the Reforniell Church on

Sunday neiriiing at 10 o'clock.

E finest and best corn we have seen

I his semen was sent to Its on Thursday

from Locust, Greve farm, by Mrs. J. B.

Kerschner.
- •

BEV. JOI1N M. TITZEL, D. D., of Lan-

e ster will preach in the Presbyterian

Church in this place on Sunday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock.

MR. THOM As CLAG KIT, a well known

citizen of Frederick, (lied at his resi-

41ence in that (.ity on Sunday afternoon,

in the 75th year of his age.

Oen thanks are due to friend Gamble

this week for two fine canteloupes, one

extra large is of the Montreal variety,

.and the other he calls Perfection.
- • „ „

NV A NTED 
,

—I0,000 logs, that square

form 12 to 34 inches, at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares. W. L. MeGue-

NIS, I mile west of Emmitsburg. may7

•
Ma. Z. JAMES .GITFINDER, has been

elected Cashier of the Frederick County

National Bank, to fill the vacancy caus-

ed by the death of Mr. Perry B.

McClecry.

WA NTEn.—Men to canvass Frederick,..

Carroll and Montgomery Counties for ,

A BABY show will be one of the many
interesting features of the Morgan's
Grove Exhibition to be held near Shep-
herdstown, W. Va., September 13, 14
and 1.5.— Transcript.

Dyspepsia

Makes the lives of ninny people misera-
ble; and often leads to self-destruction.
We know of no remedy for dyspepsia
more successful than Hood's Sarsaparil-
la. It acts gently, yet surely and effi-
ciently, tones the stomach and other or-
gans, removes the faint feeling, creates
a good appetite, cures headache, and re-
freshes the burdened mind.. Give
Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair trial. It will
do you good.

--
Prom the Herald and Torch Light. •

While digging for the foundation of a
new dwelling near Chewsville, the
workmen unearthed thirty-six twelve-
pound cannon balls several feet below
the surface of the ground and surround-
ed by a stone WAIL It is supposed that
they are relics of the Revolutionary
struggle.
Jacob Johns, a workman at the Cave-

town lime-kilns, jumped from fl car on
a siding to the Main track as a passenger
train was passing. The cow-catcher
struck him, threw him from the track
and, although badly bruised and cut, he
escaped without serious injuries.
Sparks from a passing Western Mary-

land railroad engine a few (lays ago
destroyed one hundred and fifty dollars
worth of hay and fencing for Jacob
Eckstine, who lives along the railroad
about midway between Hagerstown and
Will la msport.

Items f  Frederick City.

(Prom our Special ('orrespondent.)

FREDERICK,. Mo., Aug. 10, 1887.-1 seek
to avail inyaelf of the opportunity to in-
form the many readers of the Cu nosieLe
what is going on down here in old Fred-
erick. Our city at this time is at a stand
still, very little to be done except the
everyday routine duty of those that are
fortunate enough to have employment.
Why, large factories or even small ones
could not do as good business here as
elsewhere is something that cannot be
explained satisfactory. Frederick is
very pleasantly situated with the lean-
Lind Catoctin mountains on. the West
:Lad the high towering hills of the Blue
Ridge on the east, and always the pure
mountain air sweeping over the beauti-
ful little city.
Our city at this time has its full quota.
f sunimer visitors, UMW Ig whm iCil are

:natty pretty girls.
Five members of the Frederick Rifle -
ii since their return.frein the Hagers-

town emeinpment of the State Malitia
have been requested by (Ii 1. Beekey ti
'MIDI in their uniforms as they have ma
:uoven themselves werthy of them. -
The new Frederick 'ity Young Mens'

Christian Association reems, were fel-
mally opened with a rei•eptien of wed
(siliw on Thursday evening. of last week.
l'hey are in the Etehisen building oil
Market street, below l'at rick, ocenpyhe.
the second, third and fourth !leers. An
extensive programme was arrangd-si
comprising singing, speaking, reeled ions
&c. Win. 11. Bradly, of Baltimere eity
has been selected as General Secretary.
The rooms are open for the public fsuni
9 a. m., until 10 P. Tn.
The emancipation celebreion by- the

colored citizens of this city and county;
was held here last Thursday. There
was not such a demonstration as was
customary in former years, which evi-
dently goes to prove that they are los-
ing interest in the event.
Mr. Perry B. MeCleery, a highly re-

spected citizen, residing on North Mar-
ket street, died on Thursday evening
last, in the 05th year of his age. At the
time of his death, Mr. MeCleery was
Cashier of the Frederick County-Nation-
al Bank.
The colored State Malitia is now en- .

camping on the Fair grounds, near this
cif v. The uuniber of men in each corn- .
pany is as follows : Allegheny County
Guards, Capt. Fred. Burgee, 48 men ;
Baltimore Rifles, Capt. Matthews, 30
men ; Monumental Guards, Capt. Spen-
cer, 42 men ; total 126 men. There ale
a'rout 60 tents pitched to accommodate
them. Camp will break up this coining
Wednesday.
Reynold's Post, G. A. R., will hold

their annual camp fire at Pen-Mar, on
Tuesday the 23(1 inst. The sons of Vet-
erans of Antietam Post will participate
with them.

Death of Mr. Isaac Ryder.

In the death of Mr. Isaac nyder, this
community has met with a loss which
can only be realized when we fully
awake to the consciousness that one of
our best citizens, one whose 'influence
has always been used to promote the
welfare of the town, has been removed

ment of the town,
Mr. I I yder was a native of Johnsville,

this county, took up his residence in
Emmitsburg about 25. years ago, engag-
ing in mercantile business, which he
conducted up to the time of his death.
Trust worthy and relialile in his deal-

ings, conscientious in the eischarge of
his christian duties, quiet and retiring
in his habits, tegoiel neighbor, a devot-
ed husband awl father, he obtained the
respect and regard of all who knew him.
Ile leaves a widow and four children,

three of whom are married, and all
have been living, in. distant places for
some years. The sympathies of their
many friends are particularly called
forth toward the bereaved widow, who
for years has occupied the home-
stead whence her children had gone
forth into the world, with no other
companion than her devoted husband.
Td_i her the lidnie will indeed be de-
solate, but the memory of him who
shared her joys and sorrows for so many
yeiirs will always be bright around her,
mill the heavenly .world amen nearer to
her now that lie has gone before her to
its .peaceffil rest.
The funeral services were held in the

Lutheran Church of Emmitsburg, of
which the deceased was a prominent
member, and .for soin( yetis served as
deacon, and were'conducted by the pas-
tor. Rev. E. S. Johnston, assisted by
Rev. Dr. Kuhns, of Westminster.
The organization of Red Men to which

Mr. nyder belonged attended the fun-
eral in the regalia of the order. Messrs.
JIM. F. :Weisberger, Geo. T. tielivicks,
R. E. Hockensinith, E. C. NVenschhoff,
G. G. Byers, J. II. T. Webb, G. L. Gil-
lelan, C. S. Zeck, acting as pallsbearers,
and after the religious services at the
grave, the members of the order paid
the tributes of respect which is usual at
the burial of a comrade, with E. C.
Pearson, as Marshal ; Jacob S. Gel-
wickS; Chaplain ; and W. L. Morrison,
r4aelle111.

The funeral was very largely attend-
ed, a great mind>er of friends and rela-
tives of the Wilily from neighbering
towns being •present, and the large
ohtirelt was completely filled.

Resolutions or Respect.

At a meeting of Maseasoit Tribe No 41,
linp'd 0. R. M., the following resolu-
tions were adopted on the death of Bro.
Isaac 113.der :
Peseked, That in the (lest of on rhelov-

sl brother we but feebly expr(ss the ver-
bal sympathy and sorrow •which priL
vmles the eetire order in reSerVft-

'Ind WitilSt e bow in nimble sub-,

mission to the will ot the Great Spirit.
above, who doeth all thnigs well ; yet
as a band of brothers, bound together
by the strongest ties of filial affertion
and tenderness. We feel an act tng
you at his departure, which time alone
can but faintly till. Side by sidle with
our late brother we have journeyed to-
gether in the same paths of freedom,
friendship and charity. For many
Great Stuns we have gathered around
the same Council lire as brothers, who,
however, mav be separated by the 'pur-
suits-of time wortd- hope to meet atlagi,,

BLACK Pira.s dispel melancholy.

Tee Hanover Spectator says, time
"Hulless" or "Bohemian oats that was
sown In that neighborhood last spring
and cut week before last, proves to be
as big a humbug, as far as the value of
the oats is concerned, as the agent's

DANIEL SIIRIVER who lives with Mr.
John S. Agnew near Bridgeport is a
large eater, but on Monday last he beat

•his former record by eating for his din-

ner 32 ears of corn, the longest one be-

ing 11 inches and the shortest, 5 inches

in length, the whole of them measuring

contract will be—plenty of straw and 
192 inches. Besides this he ate 11 big

forever from our midst. An honest 
List of Patents.

"Johnney Cakes," and drank 2 cups of

man, a-good citizen, an earnest christian 
chaff, but very few grains, and those of The following patents were granted to

inferior quality. 
coffee and 3 glasses of water. Ile ate a

modest and retiring, but always ready 
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Aug. hearty supper in the evening. Ile says

to actowthe side of right and duty, can Primary Meeting. 
9, '87 reported expressly for this paper • • he wasn't very hungry that (lay, but if

the .eikizens, Xnumitaburg will miss •
The Republicans of this district held 

by Louis Bagger S: Co., Mechanical Ex- any body can beat he will try againill be spared from any community, and

primary meeting at the Western' Mary- ton, D. 
and Solicitors of Patents, Washing- when he is hungery.

him in all their efforts for the advance- hotel, on last Saturday afternoon. 
D. C. Advice Free.

Mr. A. H. Maxell being called to the 
W. 0. Crain, Baltimore, button-attach- • From the Star and Sentinel.

chair, and Mr. A. A. Annan having been'
elected Secretary, the following gentle-
men were elected delegates to attend
the County Convention to be held in
Frederick on Saturday, August 20, 1887.
"Moj. 0. A. Horner, Win. Fuss, W. S.
Guthrie, A. A. Annan, II. F. Maxell,
Geo. L. (iillelan, Singleton Dorsey, E.
R. Zimmerman, Geo. P. Beam and E.
C. Wenschhoff.

• —

Death of Mr. Jacob Hoke.

Mr. Jacob Hoke died at his residence
near this place on Satnrday evening,
August 130, 1887, aged 79 years, 4
months and 7 days. Mr. Hoke was
born in York County, Pa., and was a
son of the late Jacob Hoke of that county
his brother, Mr. Henry IIoke of York,
being the only one remaining of a fam-
ily of eleven children. Ile entered the
United States service at the age of 23
and served through the Seminole war,
and was mustured out at the close of
that war in 1842, with the title of Col-
onel. More titan 40 years ago he re-
moved to this district where he was
well and favorably knoWn. Ile intro-
duced improved methods of road-mak-
ing many years ago, was a good citizen,
and an humble, earnest faithful chris-
tion. Ile leaves a widow and five chil-
dren. His funeral took place- on Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock front the Re-
formed Church, of which he was an
earnest, consistent member, the pastor,
Rev. U. If. Hellman officiating, the in-
terment being in Mountain View Ceme-
tery.

PERSONALS.

Mr. W. L. McGinnisstarted on Mon-
day afternoon for a business trip through
Minnesota, Nebraska and Dakota.
Capt. Frank Lawrence of the E. R. R.

Co., is spending his summer vacation
with his sister Mrs. John Adelsberger
at Curwensville, Clearfield County, Pa.
Miss Jennie Galt of BaltiMore is the

guest of Mrs. II. Molter.
Miss Anna Metter of Taneytown is

visiting her aunt Mrs. E. it. Zimmer-
man.
Miss Aggie Gilbert of Baltimore is

visiting at Mr. Jos. Byers'.
Mr. Francis \V. Wivell and son Chas.

if Wilkesbarre, Pa., made a visit last
week to his brether Mr. Win. .1. Wivell
and ether relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. Catherine Zeigler of York, Pa.,

is visiting at Mr. J. L. Hoke's.
Miss Kate L. Baker lusts returned

home after a visit to her grandfather
near Taneytown.
ReV. Geo. B. Resser of Lebanon, Pa.,

is visiting at Mr. L. M. Metter's.
Mr. John Miller and wile of Hanover,

are the guests of Mr. Joseph Troxell in
this place.
Mrs. Cornelia V. Smith is visiting her

sister Mrs. Laura Dwen.
Miss Urbana Webb is visiting in

Franklin County, Pa.
Mrs. John Picking of Baltimore made

a visit at Mr. C. T. Zacharias' this week
at the same shrine, where we can again Miss Susie McClain has gone to Bali-
clasp hands and effer up the incense we
have below. NV here our hopes our
pleasures, and even our sorrows have
been the saint'. In ordinary life tin
leils and struggles ceaselessly going on
around us, naturally 8111)1)13' the places
which the spoiler has made vacant, and
new cempanions constantly arise to en-
gage our thoughts and attention, and
enlist Our sympitthies,lnit with us it is
otherwise. We the children of the
Ferest endeavor at all times to make
the paths of our brothers and those de-
pending upon them pleasant, and are
ever ready to assist the fallen in our
midst.

Resolved, That lyt. herewith tender to
his bereaved widow and orphan chil-
dren our warmest. sympathy in the hour
of their great. aftlictioe, and commend
to them the promise of Holy NVrit, that
God will be a husband to the widow
and a fatheeto the fatherless.

Resulred, That as a further evidence Of
our respect that our charter be draped
in mourning fer thirty days and that
these resolutions, be published in the

the sale of a popular househould article,
Abner Campbell a well-know gentle- Emmitsburg Oleos:Lela:, and ,a copy of

men of this city, who for some time has the same sent to the family of the
on salary or commission. Address BOX deceased brother:

Frederick
acted rather strangely, was on Saturday

, . 5 3 -8 last adjudged insane by a jury, and has

MR. CHAS. DIFFENDAI„ senior mein- been taken to the Maryland Hospital at

her of the firm of Diffendal Brothers, Cantonsville; Baltimore county,. Md.,

Frederick, is suffering from a wound in where he will be treated.
On Sunday morning last, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Young, residing on East Patrick
street, this city, while walking along
the B. & 0. Railroad, a few miles south
of town, was struck by a west-bound
mail train, which came near costing her
the loss of her life. She was immediate-
ly taken to her relatives home, where
she was visiting and surgical aid si1111-

mond. On Monday she was brought to
this city and taken to her home. Her
injuries consist of a bruised face and a
cut upon her right arm. Cob. MAW.

the right hand and one in the left wrist

inflicted by his pet Spanish bull dog.—
Noce.

ThIE refreshing rains which have vis-

ited us during the week seem to have

been pretty general over the country,

and those places that have been suffer-

ing,from drought, are once more blessetj

with plenty of water.

Tne•Emmitsburg Base Ball nine play-

ed a. return game with the Gettysburg

pine at that place last Saturday, and

were defeated by a score of 8 to 22. The
deciding game will be played in this

place irext Saturday, the 27th inst.
- '

THE Festival held by the Mt. St.
Mary's Benevolent Association in Mrs.
Cretin's Grove, near Mt, St. • Mary's

College was continued on Monday and
Tuesday evenings of last week, and was
very successful, the gross receipts being
$322.12, and the expenses $150.69, leav-
ing the snug little Ago of $165.4,8 clear
for the Associatiou.

Germinate, PA.,04. 2,8, 1886.-1 ear-
nestly recommeod Poi "Black PM."
Have often •suffered from Indigestion
bet found a speedy relief by their use.
They produce no pain, leatve no bad re-
sults and thus take away the horror I
used to have for pills in general. Rev.
jos. A. Bou,, .`,:iiitcir ',-3. Nav:et's (.'atho-
1). C4140), 

1

R. E. 1IOCKEN:4311TH,
JOHN F. ADEILSBERGER,
GEORGE T. Gime-ices,

Committee on Resolutions.

Ox Tuesday afternoon a large portion
of the north wall of L. H. Rohrer's
steam flouring 'mills, at Cumberland,
gave way and fell outwardly with a
crash that startled every one. The em-
ployes of the mill dashed out of the
door thinking the whole fabric was
coming down about their ears. No one
was hurt.—Cumberland Times.

• .
List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Enunitsburg, Mil., Aug. 15,
1887. Persons calling will please say
tedrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :.

That is to say, your lungs. 
Also an 

Joseph Eline, W. Etlesburger, Julia
your breathing machinery. Very won-

McPherson, Miss Julia McPherson,:Mrs.
derful machinery it is. Not only the 11.1. K. Lueneys.
larger air-passages, but the thousands of t
little tubes and cavities leading from Physicians Have Found Out
them. That a contaminating and foreign element in
When these are clogged and choked the blood, developed by indigeston, is the cause

with matter which ought not to he there, osufbr..cht,e,uamnaetIsm„,,„yrie.hriisngseotftleosleumiXiMiet.lie els Saenntisliti!:
your lungs cannot half do their work. ments of the joints, causing 'c-onstant and slim-
And what they do, they cannot do well, tug pain, and aggregating as a calcareous,
Call it cold, cough, croup,

catarrh, consuniption or any of tile fain- 
ctohratilkoyn

pneumonia, (olefpothsietj which produces ess
joints. No 

Nf4wsthiiffiii and is-iedn
ee

has demonstrated in rea:ard liZer;ter's
ily of throat and nose and head and Stomaeh_ Bitters has stronger evidence to sup-
lung obstructions, all are bad. All port than this, namely, that this medicine of
ought to be got rid of. There is just Zgr rAstel tseIn'; hefl=11agidtisls:i4te:sics 31st
one sure way to get rid of them. That lished that it is preferable to the poisons often

to tams ,otose.nee s krerOian Syrup, onlyIs d salutary 
arrest it. since the mediultio contains, Th,

ingredients. It is also a signal
Whiell any $1ruggliet will sell you at 75 rpeemeipt, if,carrn,alannilltiblaenresr, acTitsotrWrts:

and other lisorders. Sep thtt; yo;s g,etthe
genuine.

lye them a (hence.

cents a hot tie. Even if everyttileg else
has failed you, von may deiced open
this for cerPle,

•

ASK yogi drpgg* QTPlktgk

• more
Miss Belle Rowe is visiting in Chain-

bersburg.
Rev. IT. H. Heilman has gone to

Heilmandale, Pa., having been called
there by the death of his mother.
Mrs. Joseph Welty has returned to

her home in Baltimore.
Mr. Frank Siothour of Baltimore made

a visit at Mr. Geo. W. Rowe's this week.
Mr. A. S. Rowe, has returned home

from a visit to Baltimore and Washing-
ton.

Hotel Arrivals.

The following are the arrivals at the
•hotels in this place for the week ending
on Thursday
Emmit House—J. N. °hail, Harrisburg ;

Mrs. R. A. Rogers, Denis Rogers, Balto.;
Dr. H. C. Anders, Mechanicstown; R. T.
Martin and wife, Talbot county; C. H.
Englar, Balto.; E. M. Hewitt. Gettysburg;
Miss Mary Russell, New Orleans; James
Thompson and lady, 13alto.; J. M. Wohen,
IIarrisburg ; R. P. Gfflinghain and wife,
Easton ; C. Smith, Hamerslug, Pa.; Ar-
thur Decks, Hammonds Porte, N. Y.; Jas.
Watson, Jno. Watson, Fairfield; E. B.
Simpson, Harney; J. F. Build and lady,
Clarion, Pa.; J. M. Johnston, Balto„; M. J
Benzinger, Balto.; E. B. C., City; W. D.
Jones, Balto.; M. C. VanCleave, D. P. Mc-
Pherson, Gettysburg; P. R. Alger, Balto.;
Jos. A. Cahill, College; M. Sol, Central
American ; Spalding Colemon,
Ky.; John O'Donefi, Lonesolms, N. Y.; T.
H. :Griffith, New Market; ;A. C. Lipps,
Frederick; A. C. Smith, Hertunly, N. Y.;
Dr. Simpson, Harney, A. M. Piet, Balto.
Western Maryland Hotel-7P. Rahter,

Philadelphia ; Bazil Fink, Littkstown ;
Mm. M. Couley, Balto ; S. Stall, Lancaster ;
J. Ben. Bauhaus, Littlestoten ; W. .1. Set
ton, Boston; H. M. Sylvester, Denver; W.
II.. Seabrook, Westminster, H. M. Cal',
Salt Lake City ; Jno Smith and wife, Ha-
gerstown; P. Jones and wife, Gettysburg;
M. C. Peterson, Hanover; C. F. Bithell,
Belo.; S. Light, Lebainou ; D. M. Rees-
man, Chambersburg; C. T. Fog, Foxville ;
Thos. Chenowetli,Balto.; W. J. Fltzsum-
mons, Chat. Shank, Woodshoro ; Wm.
Miller, E. 0, VanBainan, York ; Charles
Landis, Lancaster ; Geo. D. Shank, Woods-
boro ; D. Lescallett, Washington; C. F.
St/entree New Windsor; John M. Cadori,
Miss Rose E. Cadori, Gettysburg ; Miss
Alice Fitzgerald, Omaha, Mo.; Dr..Jactib
Rebb, K.eysville ; Wm, Boose. Monterey
Springs ;Chas. Spalding, Mr. Lai:nice, Lit
tiestown, John A. Shop-
sou, Balto.

BLA(W- 11/0.-* 'TAMP g0MPSA,

ing machine.' On Monday of last week a six year

R. M. Reilly, Baltimore, pipe-joint, old daughter of 0. S. Chronister, of

C. W. Rogers, Baltimore, harness-sad- Hampton, fell from a bench and broke

die pad. her arm. .
Daniel Clever, of Southampton town-

ie it would not seem impertinent on ship, Franklin county has made nn as-
our part, we should like to call the at. signment. Part of his property, is 14,-
tention of our town authorities to the cated in this county.
importance of a timely investigation in- On Friday week the new dwelling
to the sanitary condition of the town. 0011fie Of 0. S. Chronister in Hampton
At this season, when vegetation is be- was entirely destroyed by fire. It is
ginning to decay, and the system al- supposed to have • caught from the pipe
ready relaxed by the long period of ex- while baking.
treme heat, is so liable to be injuriously

affected by the sudden changes, the cool Route raised Bananas,

damp nights and sultry days, neglect Mr. G. R. Bowman has on exhibition

or carelessness on the part of even a at his store a bunch of bananas grown

few of our citizens to keep their prem- by him in his hot house. Forty of the

ises and surroundings free from refuse bananas on the bunch matured, time
or garbage of any kind, likely to give balance, several hundred, fairing to
rise to unhealthy odors, or to keep their reach that point. The tree was five
waste drains clean and unobstructed ; years old, and according to its nature
fever, malaria, dysenteby or the like, bears but once., Time fruit, while not as
might readily become epidemic ; for fine as that grown in the tropical regions
such diseases, once started in a commit- was perfect and of fine flavor. The ex-
nity are not easily checked unless the periment shows conclusively that ha-
strictest sanitary regulations are en- minas eau be grown in Hagerstown, but
forced. The old adage, that "an ounce it is not likely that this will become
of prevention is worth a pound of cure," one id our pursuits.—Globo.
is particularly applicable in a time like Mr. Chas. E. Nikirk had one of the
this. 

• 
bananas from the above named tree on

411.

Hox. Josian H. Goenos of Camber-

land died suddenly in that city on Sat-

urday evening, Aug., 13, of applexy.

He was one of Cumberland's most hon-

ored and prominent citizens, and his'

loss is one that will be lung felt, in pub-

lic as well as in the social circle.

-
From the Hanover Citizen,.

The Hanover and Littlestown Turn-
pike Co., have received their charter.
Capital stock, $30,000:
A man named Charles Nohl was run

over and killed by the cars at York one
day last week while drunk. His head
was completely severed from his body.
John Witmer, a resident of Red Lion,

this county, and a brakeman on time
Peach-bottom railway, was killed at
Muddy Creek Forks, Wednesday morn-
ing about 11 o'clock. While in the act
of applying the brakes when nearing
the above station the chain broke and
he was thrown upon the track, the car
passing ov-er his body, which was horri-
bly mangled.
While Daniel Stine, butcher, of this

place, was peddling meat Friday morn-
ing he attempted to drive across the
track of the B. and H. R. R., about a
mile below town, and his wagon was
struck by the early train to Baltimore
and completely demolished. The horse
escaped ,uninjured, but Mr. Stine was
thrown some distance against a fence by
which his nose was completely split
lengthwise, his head severely cut in
several places, and his left side more or
less injured.

From the Frederick Union.

Mr. John H. Cutshall, for the past
seven years clerk in the tax collectors
office, under Collectors Routzahn and
Padgett, has accepted a clerical position
in the store of Mr. J. M. Newman, at
Woodsboro'. Mr. Cut shall is an affable
gentlemen, aml during his residence in
Frederick made many warm friends
who much regret' his -return to his old
home.
The question of increasing the water

supply of Frederick has been consider-
ed for some time by the city aldermen,
and on last Wednesday morning, at
their request, Mr. Robert K. Martin,
chief engineer of the Baltimore, water
department, visited Frederick, and made
an examination, to ascertain the best
way by which to increase our supply of
water. Mr. Martin, in company with
Mayor Bartgis, Aldermen MeSherry,
Eisenhauer, Phoebus and Fleming, Su-
perintendent Chas, N. Hahn and other
gentlemen, visited the receiver in the
mountain anti made an inspection. En-
gineer Martin thought there was great
need for additional water and stated
that the water of Fishing creek 14.418 as
pure as could be obtained. His report
will be laid - before the board at their
next meeting. It is thought the cost of
securing the additional supply will be
about $35,000.

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

Mr. F. S. Ramer has sold the "Globe
Inn," on York street, to Messrs. Reed
•Ss Cobert, of RelloVfl, at $12,000, to have
possession Nov. 15, 1887.
The new furnace at Pine Grove is to

be of 400 tons weekly capacity. It is to
be erected by the South Mountain Iron
Company, who are the owners of the
present furnace.
Rev. Hector and family, formerly of

York, transferred to California Confer-
ence, are reported to have been blown
up on a western steamer mind all killed.
On Friday morning, as Mrs, Sarah,

widow of the late Henry Mickley, of
Seven Stars, was coming to town in a
buggy, with Misses Lizzie and Maggie
Wertz, driving a horse of well known
quiet disposition, the animal suddenly
took fright at a hay stack along the
Springs avenue, and started to run, col-
liding with es buggy in front of them.
Both vehicles were upset and all the oc-
cupants thrown out. Mrs. Mickley re-
ceived severe bruises about the head
and face anti was considerably shocked.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Mary

Stork-k, wife of Mr. W. Storick, and
(laughter of Mr. Isaac F. Brinkerhoff,
of Straban township, on the way to visit
her parents with her two ehildren in a
spring wagon, met with a very serious
accident. On the road one of the front
wheels of the wagon came off, which
started the horse to running. Mrs. S.
was thrown out, one end of the iron
axle striking her left ankle, fracturing
both bones and dislocating the joint.
Both children were thrown out on their
heads, the :ittle girl, aged about 5 years
being somewhat britised about the ltead
an face and the little boy eScepingd 
,without  any iwri,

exhibition Tuesday.—Booasbere Times.

NV Inc don't some of our enterprising
citizens take steps towards forming a
company to manufacture ice ? The de-
pendence upon Crtadts and ponds, is a
precarious one at best as the supply can-
not becontroied, and' as, The water is
often quite low when the freezing time
comes, or if there has been mueli rain
aml snow it is very madly, and at the
best it cannot be pure as our mountain
water is, and therefore, when mixed
with it for summer use, must contami-
nate it more or less, and thus prevent
our enjoying the full benefit, of the ab-
solutely pure water supplied from our
mountain reservoir. The ice manufac-
tury at Frederick is doing a flourishing
business, not only in the town itself,
but supplying many places at a distance,
and there is no reason why an estab-
lishment of the kind here should not be
profitable to say nothing of the luxury
of having our ice absolutely pure. The
first cost of machinery, &c., is consid-
erable, but not so much so, that a limit-
ed company, formed for the purpose
could not readily secure the needed
amount and when once in operation the
cost of producing, is 80 small that the
ice could be sold with profit at or lets.
per pound.

BLACK PILLS relieve palpitation.

DIED.

KRETZER.—On August 14, 1887, in
this place of cholera infantnin, John
Henry, infant son of Charles C. and L.
Kate Kretzer, aged 4 months and 9days.

HOKE.—On August 13, 1887, near
this place, Jacob Iloke, aged 79 years,
4 months and 7 days.

LONG.—On August 13, 1887, near this
place, John Henry, son of John T. and
Adelaide Long, aged 1 year, 1 moi.th
and 5- days.

NULL.—On August 15, 1887, near this
place, Luella E., infant daughter of
Samuel and Maggie Null, aged 3 months
and 27 days. .

HYDER.—On August 15,1887, in this
phiee, of typhoid fever, Isaac Hyder, in
the 69th year of his age.

BAKER.—On the 3(1 inst., near Mt.
St. Mary's College, of consumption,Ger-
trude Baker, aged 16 years.

BUSIN ES-4 LOCAL/Ital.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adolsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A Fr1.t stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and bouts. New }mine-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, bylas. A. Rowe &Son

TI v}: your 'Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
band a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. felt 8-tf.

I.40Q1K 11.4.-re I

JOSEPH A. BAKER, .

BUTCII ER, E MI TS BURG , M I ).

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families ill the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sell 8-1y.

!

fr. CO C CO I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1r. - ,uiiiiiitshairg, Md.

hilmormali&irax811'
—AT TI1E—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEA LE WA IN

GRAIN& PRODI7('E, COAL,
LUMBER, FEIMLIZERS,

j14.-79. 'HAY ANT) STRAW.

WANTED LADIES TO WORK FOR US
at their homes. $7 eo sie per

week °Italia quietly made. No photo painting :
no eanvassing. Vol full particulars. please ad
dress at once. CRESCENT ART CO., 1 tia Milk
St., Boston, Midas. Box 5110.

Active all intelligent
I.' repre-ent establish

en business at own locality. Permanent po-
tion and geed salary. References exchanged.
Gay mfg.. Ce,, .0 .narelay-st., N. Y.

WANTED -WOMEN

HIRES'

Hoot
Packagie, ze cents, makes 5 gat I is
chats, sparkling, temperance he% t.t.:;.e. st.. •
gthens and pin-Hies the hi- its tao
and delioacy commend it to a 1. 44.1d
druggists and storekeepers

MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artifieht1 tt.a.
Any 1 k leao nett in   

Recommended by Ni...ARK TWA IN.
Ton, the Scientist, lions. W. W. A
TiEN.TA Xis, M !Solt, & e. Class of I'll t 'ti".•
his Law students: two classes of IOU ca ,,h
Yale ; 400 at University of Penn. l'hit,.. :-111-,
at Wellesley College, &c., and it 4.,
tamiva Pfliverdt y. Prospeeliis - 7 1
PROP. LO'ISETTE. 237 Fifth Au'.. Nt•w V, .
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MANILLA ROGFINE1
Takes the lend; d003 not corrode liko iAn or iron 7,,,r
decay like shingles or tar n positions ; easy to ;
strong end durable; at, half tile cost id tin. Is also a
SUBSTITUTE. for PLASTER nt Rolf ,
Coir. CAILI•ETS and [CMGS of ',MID inatertat,
donble the wear of Oil Cloths. Catalogue and wimp!. .1
FREE. IV. II. FAY az ve., cAstagls a•

PARItER'S 

the pow! tar favorite for dressfur: •

gray, mai preventing Dondi•Ult. ,
olcrunittS seaip, stops k

hair Calking, and is sure to plewa.i.

tin hair, Itestoring e • whet:

HAIR BALSAM

1,1.00 id 1:,ingiriAS.

HINDERCORNS.
Theenfest, surest amid best cure for Corns Bunions, e-s,

Stops all pain. I, t1,111.g C011`f.•1-t Lo IS,, In, t„,
to cure. b cents at 1,ce=1,1..3. Emu.: & Cu., Di. Y.

KIDNEY PAIN)
IN ONZE MINUTE, that weary,

lifeless, all-gene sensation ever present,
with those of Inflamed Kidneys, Weak
Eack and Loins, Aching lilt's and Sides,

Uterine PAM, 'Weakness, and Inflammation, it
relieved and speedily cured by the Cuticurrs
Anti-Paiit Plaster, a new, original, elegant mid
Infallible antidote to pain and Milan; Mat ion. At
all druggists, 2e.; five for $1.011; or 0; Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Warranted the alma perfect Force-W.0ml
Fertiliser Drill In eximtenee. Sena for cm.offiar,

Farquhar's StandardEnguns a,

A. II. F.11IQUIIIAIL, York, Pu,

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York? Fa.

•-- Saw Milli,
-a

' _
Athue.41/s.. LI. IVIRQUILAlt, York,

STEAD" ENGINES,

A. B. FARQUHAR, Yoe: Pa
Cla.twat and last for ail fan'.
0mm,_4pb0, strong and do-

an':',
AND alatalaYBY rTne t

Inquirloa prounoly iIni-

aiid Inc Illustrated Catalogue

FARQUHAR VIBRATING
A:Tea:10

j

Lt. Valttp.11a Yerk, Ps.

85WIEDAISINVARDEO•TO.

FP 
Cares Pleurisy,

Rheumatism, Lunibagit,
Rsekaehe, Weakness, Colds in

the Chest and all Achee end strelos.

Sew.. of Imitations looter similar
sounding names. Asic sea

BltalF101.11 AND TAKu No
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tar A CENTS WANTED FOR THE _470

LIFE OF BEECHER
By Dn. littuAN A smerr, editor of the Christi:.
Union. (Reset er's Funeral Sermon was preacte•
by Dr. Abbott). • M.. Iteeehee aided in th.
hook tip to his death, kinch is ant obisulral,b
cal. A large amount of interesting narrative it
no other. Thle Is the Right Book. A. t,O1?
TON & co. Philadelphia.

S
on James River. V:: ,
in Claremont Colon .
It cireular :r ---
J. F. MANCUA, Cho ,

!flout, Virginia.

PIANOFORTES..
UNEVITA LED volt

'TONS, t4Jbfll.11111111ANSIIIP AND all.1111Lir.
WIlLIAm liNARE

Ni,,. 2. 4 & 204; \Fatah hit ore
No. 112 Fifth AV,11tio, t4W YOrk.

FOR mileu re THE Veal
PECK'S PATENT 1111'llOVEll 1:1S11105ED Rill hfr
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE REAR , .
110 matter whethe- deafness is effused by
ler( no injuries to the natural. itill111S.
WO ys in posit fin, but i av bible In 11th so; a ..':
comft•rtable to wear. Mush', converhat
en whispers head :Bathed I y. We refer to .
using them. Send fir illustrated book of
free. Address E. HISCOX. 853 Broadway,N.',.

DYSPEPSIA.-Its Nature, CDums, PreV. ,:-
tion and Cure. ity Jim.; H. Mc AIN I a, I.,•

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax collector. Sent tree
any address.

After Forty •
experience
preparation oi
than One H,n.

Thousand applications for pat, t; t•
the United .States and Foreign cal.,.
trios, the publishers of the
American continue to act as solicit a,
for patents, cavtets, trade-marks, cc;.,-
rights. etc.. for the United Stales, an,

to obtain patents in -Paned*, England, Frani-
Germany. and all other countries Their exfirci--
ence is unequaled' .and theirlacilities are un
passed.
Drawings and specification. prepared and 11'

In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms Sc:
-reasonable. No charge for examination of model,

or drawings. Advice by mailiree
Patents obtained through WI unn d CO.are not ire"

Inthe SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN,which IF
the largest cironlidion and is the most iniluen.;..•
newspaper of its kind .publishod in the wi
The advantages of such.. notices every pato:,:::
understands.
This large and splendidly il1ostrate,11 newspaper

I. published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, an,l
admitted tu ho the hest.papesdesoted In, seiner,
mechanics. inventions, .engineering WW1,. Ha.'
other dopartitteniii of industrial
lis,led in any country. it contain.: I lic
all patentees and die clover,. is we'd..., :•,,
each week. Try it four moul.b.4.fur one -
Sold by all nowsilitalers.
If you hive an invention Is • pi.tor.f. v

Munn it Co., miblislan a of Semiotic 2.
86.1 Broadwxy, New York
Handbook atiout.natents Irma.
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Mi3ce1lancous.

rdetry Anderson's Ghost Story.

One of the best authenticated of

,t rn ghost stories that I have
I eard was told me lately by an

'ttirlish lady, who had it from the
a the heroine of the adventure,

te fair and famous American ac-

a'sit, Mary Anderson. At one

I'tne daring a former visit to Bug-

'al, Miss Anderson was invited to

isly a visit to Lord and Lady Lyt-

(t lie former best known as Owen

;tr(dith), who was then at the

teesk;al seat of the linlwers, the

wttll-l; n OW11 manor of Ivnebworth.

Tit(' fair actress was a great favorite
w the host and hostess, and had
tore in once before been their

a test at their historical country
latter, a certain apartment there
called t he -White and Gold Room

It:ivititt: always been placed at her
On her arrival on this

lot occasion another apartment
was allotted to her, her usual guar-

lmving been taken by an earlier
comer. Iter new room was equally
tameions and handsome, though
somewhat gloomy on account of the
inacsive antique furniture, while a
isrge picture of Queen Elizabeth,
cvidently a contemporary likeness,
wile epon the wills, and its faded
baits iiiid imperious aspect lent an

imprt-ssion of weired mystery to the
rit rrt o 1 ings. But these ideas only
tateisred to Miss Anderson after
file incident I am about to relate.
tihe found her room on first enter-

very pleasant, and every ar-
rsngement had been made for. her
etttel'ort, her maid having been in-

ilL iii a small room just beside
lett; ewn and communicating with it
Ity a door.

isa Anderson arrived in the a-
1, ; aaon. .11inner was served at 8
o'i•ttek, and the evening passed off

in 1. very agreeable manlier. No

tit stories were told, the conver-
t ion taking an an and mer-

v Ione, and thetparty did not sep-
'e till near 1 o'clock, "so you

; tt,' remarked Miss Anderson,
irenthelically, when she first uar-

1;tied the history', "it is not at all

that I could have been suffer-
•g from indigestion." She retir-

td to rest, the door between her

bedroom and that of her maid be-
ing wide open, and that leading to
the corridor having been securely

bolted. No sooner. had Miss An-
rson .blown out the light and laid

head on the pillow, than she
bee:tine conscious of a singular and
napleasant change in the atmos-
phere of the room, which became
at; once intensely cold and damp
and overwhelmingly oppressive, so
as to be scarcely respirable. "I
!amid compare it," she afteitard

"to nothing except a blanket
1st; urated with iced water, mid
pivssing upon my mouth and nos-
trils so as almost to ..ttop my
breath." She tried to cry out, but
sirength and power of speech seem-
( d to have alike forsaken her. Then
she became aware of something
In tell ng at the bedclothes ; a

itrong grasp fastened aV4iitervals
tin the coverlets and. blanketseslait
letel drawn over her. In the ex-
tremity of her alarm she contrived,
I y putting forth all her strength,
to raise herself in a sitting posture,
mipported by her hands,. and she
was instantly dashed back against
the headboard of her bed by.afierce

I .:rasp fastened on her cock and
ahoulders. _During thi4finute and'
terrible struggle Miss ,.Aiiileitson
could see a light in her 'maid's room
;lashing up and going out, this pro-
cess being repeated several times.
rihe tried in vain to reach her own
match-box, which was placed beside
her bed, but failing in that attempt
lie finally broke loose from the
hold of her invisible persecuter

and sprang from the bed, uttering

a piercing s'triek. Her maid in-
atantly rushed intifthe room, ex;
claiming in terror, "0, Miss Mary,
did you see it?" r'See fhat
asked Miss Anderson, in renewed
alarm. "SomethingI can not

tell what-a—that caught me by the

throat and tried to coke inc. as soon

as I got into bed." On Comparing.

their experiences the mistre;ss an4

the maid found that they had istir

ferett in precisely, the same manner.

but the latter had contrived to g(t

11014 of the match box, ''But e, •

cry time that I struck a match,

MiSs Marv," added the frightened
girl, "something would blow ii
on 'Flue two terrified girls light-
ed their Limps and at down to-
gether (el Miss Anderson's bed,
Wrapped in blankets, to await flu
dawn a die, 11:tving investi•
gated the fastenings of the outel

rviellaneous.

doors of their rooms, and having
found them secure and in good or-
der.
As soon as it was light they dress-

ed themselves and went downstairs,
exciting a great deal of attention
and continent on the part of the
early risei; among the servants by
their extreme paleness and evident
agitation. ,Finally the housekeeper
C;0110 to ask Miss Anderson if any-
thing was the matter, and the first
exclamation of that functionary on
hearing her story was : "What !
—again ?" This remark she tried
to explain away, assuring Miss And-
erson that she must have been suf-
fering from nightmare, though she
failed to account for the fact that
this dreadful form of nightmare
had attacked both the mistress and
the maid at the same moment. —
Pails (011e,,ipOlidellCe Ph tlade/1tltte
Telrgraai.

n000lve To Ito somebody.
Having it purpose in life is the

differenee between success and 'fail-
ure. And the measure of success
depends largely upon the time of
life when the purpose took poses-
sion of the soul. Do not think you
must wait until you are of age be-
fore you decide to be somebody.
How easy to detect strong purposes
by the earnest faces of their posses-
stirs ! This is the force which over-
comes. You cannot so surround
the life with disadvantages as to
stifle it.
In a little Western farm-house a

few years ago lived two sisterg who
felt lieenly the poverty.., ,j;heir
hum•iihrit'm hard-working hives.
What could tliby do, so far removed
from all that could help them ?
They resolved to use every oppor-
tunity that came in their way, to
spend every spare moment in read-
ing and writing. A practical step-
mother Caine int° t110 home, and
she refused them candles for their
evenings. Undaunted, they used
saucers of lard with rags for wicks,
and thus for ten years wrote and
studied without encouragement.
Still the purpose to be felt and
heard faltered not, and one day
Alice and Phothe Cary awoke and
found themselves fatuous, giving to
the world such poems as "..1 a Order
for a Pirlarr.," and "One Sweetly
Solvw,t,:thongli

who •Ito Account Die It ?

A physician living on the sea-
board writes The Medical and ,tiar-
gical Relioiler: "Within the last
five years, in a district embrajing
sixty square miles or so, by the sea,
I have noted the hour and the min-s
ute of no less than ninety-threc de-
mises in my own immediate prac-
tice., and every soul of them has al-
ways gone out with the title, save
four who died suddenly by accident.
It is a,riddle—a 'mystery. lint I,
who • have sat with my fingers -on
the wrist of many it feeble patient,
and noticed the pulse rise and
s'rergthen, or • sink anIt . vaaiish;,
wi4lIthe turning of tide, know
that it is a fact 24

The Two Rage.

There is an old story of a man
who carried two bags slung affairs.
his rI uide,i ;' in the one that lbirfig
behind him he lint all ,his own

tilts, and in the one in frfoitt those
of other people.

it is apt to be true of all of us
that we noticj theariults of others
and forget abouit'and easily exeme
our own: Shall we not all see
whether we are carrying bags in
this way, anti if we find that we

shall"we not try to turn them
art;und, so that other people's
thoughts may be behind our backs,
bur our own before us, wilere we
can see them plainly and try to get
rid of them ?

If

Avoid Sunstroke or Overheating.

Work earlier or later to make up
for a long nooning. Wearing a
,wet cloth or a cabbage-leaf in the
croivn.of the straw hat, is useful in
keeping the head cool.. Avoid

--htyinking much ice-water. Tea,
'moderately cooled with ice, is a

most aNeptable drink, as is "Swit-
ehell," a ,New England •name for
molasses and water, made pleastint-

ttcid with vinegar, and sufficient
ginget added to gite it a slight pun-
getivy. Let it be only moderately
ieed. Either of these will allay
hirst4ttter than ice-Water, an
nore safely, but may also be taken
:n too large quantities.

SIIA OE trees sometimes require
ittelWin. Wood ashes should be
11(1)1ied around all kinds of shade
roes at least once a year. The
atilges will also he benefited -by
tshes.

T 11 E true value of a go`od home is
oo often only realized' when it is
troken up and gone.

tiatmet!ao-,,to.

THE sign "lieware of the dog" is
not hung up "that lie rho runs
may read," but "that he who reads
may run."

•

A. AlusTA:uo plaster is very sym-
pathetic ; when it can't do anything
else for. you it draws your attention.

Sun.

"Boys will be boys," which is
really 11111 eh 'less confuiting (writes
a Brooklyn lady) than if they in-
sistml upon being girls.

A :NI N may not increase his own
value by insuring his life for a
handsome Sillily but he is certain to
inake his;widow more popular.

--
"THE roaches in this house

remarkably versatile," said an
tor at a hotel table, pieking up a
biscuit. "I notice • that they ap-
pear in different rolls every inorn-
ing."

SCENE, grammar school.
Niglio between teacher and Johnny.
Teachur—"What is the future of

-he drinks'?"
Johnny—"Ife is drunk."—Ifar-

per's Bazar.
..—

EvEN John L. Sullivan knows
better. than to tackle a refractory

window when he is traveling,
yet little feeble dudes have

ear
and

are
ac-

Dia-

been seen to. attempt it, just to
please a pretty girl.

. a
TEA CIT FIII.—T110 wisest man that

ever lived said : "There is nothing
new undei the sun." ..,..
1 . Jittle Boy (enthuAittstically)—But
If I r Et4t4I'ley ttnettet had a baby . at
his house !---W: Y. Ledger.

- MISTRESS (severely)—"I have
inivie the fire and cooked the break-
fast !" . .
New Servant—"Well, mum, you

needn't wait for me. After this sit
down and ate when yez git ready."
—Life.

-
"Do you know what has become

of that relative of yours who used
to work for me ?" asked a gentle
man a a laborer. "No, yen honor.
but if yes is anxious to see hint oi'll
write to him, anti £1X him to Bind
me hubs n1dreso."

..-
Coi.oNEI, SLAY 14e : • "Mose„give

me two soft-boiled eggs and a piece
of toast." Muse : "I 'se sorry to
hab to 'splain to you, Massa Colo-
nel, dat de eggs don't bile good dis
mawnin'. Dey makes mighty tine
omelet, do'. Shall 1 bring you
one, srihi ?"

• SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER
''And now now you Atay ask any'ques-
tion you like.""'ILittle boy 111 the
back roW up his timid.)
Teacher : "Well, what is it Wil-
lie ?" Willie : "Be. we pin' to
have it picnic this year ?"—Pitts
burg Chronicle.

"So Dr. Pellet is dead ?" "Yes.
lie was an ornament to his proles-
siona Ile has saved a great many

"Why, I didn't know that
he had ally practice to speak of."
"He hadn't. He saved lives in an-
other way." "How was that ?"
''By dying so young."

—•

A PHIL:\ f/EL.PII IA school teacher
saw a doctor call at the home of a
pupil and obeying a school rule re-
quiring sscholars to bring physic-
as' certificate in case there is sick-
ness in the fatuity, sent the child
home for the certificate. She re-
turned and said : '"Please, ma'am.
but it's a little boy baby—and the
doctor says it isn't catching !"—
Waterbury American. •

THE male wasp, the naturalists
tell us, never stings. But so long

as he and his sister are twins and
dress exactlralike this bit of know-
ledge availeth nothing to the care-
less 1111111 who does not know it is
the lady who is approaching him,
until it be that she .smitoth him
with her bustle. What humanity
demands of science. in the case of
the wasp is 'the invention of some
prompter method. of distinguishing
between monsier and madamewitz-
zle at forty yards.—Brooklyn Ea-

"J noon," said the foreman of a
Missouri jnry, "thar is goin' to be
ri Iningin' down at Bazoo day after
to-morrow. We 'lowed prolfbly
ye'd excuse us, as we want -to ride
down, of course."
"Set down !" roared the judge.
"All right, dodge, but there's to

be two niggers hung, and we ealki--
lilted it were customary to let jur-
ies off such days,"
"Well, doggone it all," replied

the Judge, considerably disgusted,
'jos' keep still, an' 'tend to
these things. I'm g,oiti' to ;01-journ
court the day before, an' we'll all
go down an' camp out on the
grounds over night. Did you have
any ida that I was gain' to miss a
hangin inv4;11'?"— Pakota licit.

LIGHT
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The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining, low price,

illustrated faintly magazine in the world.
($2.50 per year, with a $2.25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, tilled with short stories, sketchea,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such AS Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Persons
Lathrop, Louise. Chandler Mmilton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, II. It.
Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rey, R. Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul lierse, Count
Tolstoi, Th. Destoivske, Wham Weetail eel
many others, Also entertaining .1 UV EN I LIR
and invaluable HO LSE V(01,1) departments,
One or mire illustrated articles and sevttral full,
page engravings in every number.

A Shannon Letter and
Dill File or n Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every

Subscriber.

These premiums sell
eyerywhere for $2.25
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
claseiticat ion (alphabetic,
ally and according to date)
of all lettere, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder !
one can insert or take eel

le,4 any piece of music without
A 225 disturbing any other sheet.

Get SAMPLE EOPV at NEWS STAND or
send 2() Centel to publishers.

AGE1iT3 WANTS:). 313 COMMID3IO1W PAID. -
Schlicht & Field Co., Rochester, N,Y.

After. Forty years'
exporieece in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, Copy-
rights, etc., for the United Stains, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other oonntries. Their erpori-
ence is unequaled and their fatalities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and sysecifleations epared and filed

In the Patent Office on short ndtice. 'reruns yery
reasonable. No charge for examination of meAffis
er drawings. Advice by mail free.
.Patents obtained through Munn AO°. are notieed

intho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of Buell a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

is published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to bo the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, Invpntions, engineering works., and
ether departments of industrial progreee, pub-
lished in any country. It contains that-tallies of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for ono dollars.
Bold by all newsrlealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn A Co., publishers of Scientific Arm:stoat:is
NI Broadway, New York.
Handbook about ustents-mailed free..

.51,71FT;
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SIMPLE
SILENT
STRONG

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Movement.% .A.uto-
matit Direct and Pcrfect fiction,
Cylinder Shuttle, Seireetting Nee-
dle, Poeitive Feed, lVo iSpringfe,
Feu, Parto, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noize, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No " Tantrztme," Capa-
city Unlimited, .Aiwayo in Order,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and Givee Perfect Satcfacticn.

Send for CA/Tulare.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union.,Squqre, rilgw York.

70 Gaudio Power. 50 Candle Power. Orr...' Candle Power.

No. 2, 3 Cone Hinge Burner. Ilio. 2, 2 Cone Sun Burner. No. 1, 3 cone Sian Burner.
Takes B Wick andNo.3Collar. Takes II Wick and No. 2 Collar Takes A Wick and No. 2 Collar.

These linniers produce embed and whitest light pmdneed by kerosene oil. They rival the host Electric lights, no smoke:
DO smell, easy to trim kud any one can handle them. Send for Circttlars and Price List.

THS ROOHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO., 409 East Main St., Roohostor, N.Y.,

ell 11.1 .1kLis

ritinit5burg ClIrimi tit,

IS PlIBL/FilIED

--Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—II

not paid in Advance, $

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received fOi
less than six mouths, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are• paid, unless
at the option of -

the Editor.

§0§

ADVERTISING:

Cash, Bates---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or each
subscriaeal inserlion.
,pecial rates in rcOt-
lat. and warill adver-
tiNers.

•

,101 PRINTING

We possess superior fp,cilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, iu all Colors,
such as (lards, Checks,
Receipts, iyeulars,

Na0A, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill heads,

Note and better Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.
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by the Now Orlonno ExpoznIon.

CambrIage, Ohio.
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$35
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P DIE AND
BEST SHOOTING SUN MADE.

Strcsv.almpio, woll.balaneerl, .511 have Top Tover,Low Hammers. Rebontyl-
Uig Locke, istu,orokaagenble Forts. Extension Htb Solfikastoniug Champonsatauft
Fero Lod, Rubber Butt Plato,

Closs Hard shooting Guns at Long Rango a Specialty
E3V..217Z1 4.40i4

ITHACA CUR1 CO., -

o'c \

Or- CUERO —Diphtberni. Crania, A aihren, Drench it to, renealeia, Rheumatism. 
Blendine at the Semen,

floareenese. Influenza, itacirlog Cough,1Vhdoping Cough, Ord rs.rrh, Cholera Morbus,Dyeentery, Chronic

Diarrh Os. Kidney Turobles, andfdpinalDiecasen. Tann-Allot rt-ee. Dr. I. 0. Johnsom& 
Boston, Moe.

17"

ITHACA, N. Yie

., 

51: MAAS
N-R-l‘r, RIOTS

These pine were i wonderful dtheovery. No oth ern 1VreCterea. in the world. Will peeve 
vole? cure or

irLe,00..
relieve all rsta_miir of' disc...,. The inthrmation rii,conel mash boX is wet th ton 'Hume t in coat erre. VOA of

pills. Find o it about them and you will alwmi, a b, . titan glut. tine pill a dorm. It mitrateA PniairAitol
frees. Sold everywhere or tient by Mail for WSe. tu (Amami. Dr. I. S. TOO hIlmgll gs(fil.. Eft C.-tr. rt., Houton.

alteridan's 0-end itccin

ciTorter reket h thifithi eil Yo tic 1°1 'e's, 
in r,l'owder le abso 3 

,,
lutely ','' 

,

11
:IA 't•\ '•,.

iflywootrhnie,:akipnodu.nidtoir.  
ine to 

/I,'

- 1,::_ , ...-3 4, L yrietly a medie 
given with food.

a.d o v e rbyyu teha .4 ,e. . •I.: : ,e It by urilOrj.0 U.L.,44 La 1.14,4,...Q,LIAL SI 1-4 3.4.22...1.1,,k2.41.j.4.,..tylV6itill 0a 5I,'4$1,20..

•

16 17.17-11 GIRL 1CeErT DErriltre
CeSinniTi..13r377

1 1[1,1

41 I

olt

c'Z-11,1 a ZjZr9 T S.• •.• •• r

-

fl

/Illostrated by thence of a Buggy iirtade by T. T. ITsydoek, which in not only tho Leading
Buggy in this piettn e. but THE LEADING BUGGY OF ARIEEtICA.
Davelock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for the T. Tr,
fAYnoeKlikU#1,11r, with the I laydock Safety King Leit and Filth Wheal,
Life as insecure riding over any other.
(This Notate win It.. forotanst an a wee coed, primed in elegant etyle, 10 Stripate also will ogres to ft-smelt
,tiscLosu tete.' xi.A..-s2mx:Dcar.,ra•guend for Catalogue and
iS holeesale Price Lieu Cer. Ilan and Twelfth Sta., CINCINNATI, 0.

AGENTS WANTED wilEas VIE HAVE NOTIE1 110 ITTLLITIMIT SO i'lc,0171T.Lisi.A.

Ill

over Ion Thousand Trial
PrWit,packagee mailed to pa-

1:1Ki3SZ.=0Q.=graigr.iti.
meat end wore restored tethesith by use of

A
4;a:d'art SEMIN AL PASTILLES.

ioa Cure for NervoanDebility,Organic
WealeateeettndPhrsietil Decay in Young or Mid-
dle Aged Elea, Tested for Right Yearn in ninny
thousand eases they absolutely reetore pi:muter/1e
aged and broken down men to the full enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To those who sutler from the many obecturediseazes

brought about by Indiscretion, Exposure, Over-Brain
'Work, or too free Incialgone,e, wo atik that you mond us
voar name with statement of your troublo, and secure
Anent PACKAGE FREE, with Illust'd Pamphlet.dro.

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE

SAYERS & MALL
eacreelee•ei. a-re-; •'" 'e _

VE LE

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application,

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & FmCOVILL,
CINCINNATI, 01110.

MON to be Made. Cut this out and
return to us, and we will send
you tilos, something of great
value and iinpertance to you,

I tat will starl yo p he businessi Which will bring
you in Mt till money right away than :inything
use in this world. Any onp pan do the work
ind live at home. Either sex ; all ages. Some-
thing new, that.just coins money for all work-
ors. We Will start you ; citpital not needpd,

Ii' one of the genuine important chances of
3, lifetime. Those who tire ambitions and enter-
prising will net delay. (lrand outfit free. Ad
dress Tnee at CO., Augusta, Maine.

SOLI) sil4tilill
American Lever Watches,

WARRANTEH TWO YEAVS,

ONT-!Y 812.
G. T.

Avoid the iiimositten am-et-meow reale%
dies for these troubles, teed all ()nooks,
whose only airo into blood their vie,
'fina. Take a SURE ILEMADY that neat
CURED thousands, dos) not Interfere
with attention to business, or cause pain
Or inconvenience l any way. Founded'

on scientific medical principles. By direct(
application to the seat el disease its specific'

influence is felt without delay., The natural
funatliens of tho busman organism restored. The

wasted affirnat(ngelements oil re aro give,, back,thepolienk
becomes cheert al sail rapidly gains loth strength mid bealIN,

TREATMENT.—One Month, $3. Two Mos. $5. Three, S7,.
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g Chemista„,

3063e N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Terms)

Weer 

fi/Notlung s,ri earth
niche hone lay

re; likes it. It cures
ielcon cholera/nut.

1.11 diset.o.ls of fibrin.
Is worth its weight
in gold. Illustrated
book by mail free.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Neyespopert Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce gt., Vow 'York.

Send 10ets. for 100-Page rnmpNest.

Floral Guide
FOR 1 SST,

New ready, contrails 2 Canis&
Plates, hundreds of Illustra-
tions, and nearly 200 pagee--32pertaining to Gardening and
Flower Culture, and over i5o
containing an illustrated List
of nearly all the FLOWERS and
-VEGETABLES grown, with di-

reetinns how to grow theme where the best SE F:Dfle
PLANTS, AND BULBS eau be procured, With
prices of each. This book mailed free on receipt alecents, and the 10 cents rimy be deducted from the fintit
order sent ns. Every one interested in a garden, or whO
desires good, fresh seeds, should Slave this work. Werefer to the millions of pereons who have planted out
Seeds. BuY ONLY Vans's SF.EDS Al' Itemetteeiterete.

JAMES VICK5 SESDAILANI,
..eciis•ter, 'VI

fields are "scarce, but these who write te
Stinson A Co-Portland, ?sister:0.111 recetve
fr IT, full Inflrain,Ann nhont woo k ednell
hey can do, ntnd tiros!, boty,tlini colt ta,
theM from f, to per day Sonn, have

earned over Vol In noisy Either ,es. room:111'6M I 'apitst
not required. You are started free Throe who start 51 ono.

are absolutely !are of snug little fortunes, All te neve

ADVERTISERS this pope,, licor obtain i ni c'e es txiamma 

1nhe

4.

on advertising space when in Chicsgo, wo find it on (heal
45 tq ,4 9 Randolph St., I tIti7M Tuft
thc:,yvertisinF, Agency of a "4-golinl

GO

.11


